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Fortnightly Club> 
WINTER PARK, FLA. 
ORGANIZB:US96. 
PRESIDENT, 
MR. ANDREW RICHMOND. 
VICE" 1" KKSIDENT, 
MRS. CAROLINE H. ABBOTT. 
SECRETARY. 
MISS AMELIA ROY KENDALL. 
TREASURER, 
MRS. GEORGE S. DEMING. 
e>/s 
je. I wan th inking 
ling to make inquiry 
I 
[to your whereabouts. 
;tl you. But as I 
jerenee, I must r e f e r 
c o t t , Foresman and 
woMcirm A V B t , V J / l l O a g Q . 
CONSTITUTION, 
ra^e 7 
" A R T I C L E i. This organization shall be called the "Fortnightly 
.Club:" 
ARTICLE 2. The object shall be intellectual and social culture. 
ARTICLE.3. The officers shall be President, Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasurer, whose duties shall be those usually per-
taining to these offices. , ; \ 
ARTICLE 4. The name of any applicant for membership shall 
be announced by the Secretary. 
ARTICLE 5. The number of active members shall be limited 
to thirty-five. The associate members shall be limited to fifteen. 
^ 1, and high apprecia-
e winter in Blooming-
ht i t was aboi^ftefcte 
one-more, and we are 
ever come t h i s way, 
you. 
K 
7* ft. ? i 
> 
ft 
ARTICLE 6. The admission fee for active members shall be 
twenty-live cents a year, and that of associate members fi&y.*jcents.. 
ARTICLE 7.:. The Constitution'-and accompanying By-Laws 
may be amended by a majority; Vote of the Club, if a written notice 
oi the proposed amendment has been presented at a- previous. meet-
ing. . 
SEE ORIGINAL SCRAPBOOK 
PAGE 611 FOR LETTER DES-
CRIBING REUNION OF GO. G. 
PAGE 612 FOR "THE BRAVE 
KNIGHT AND THE DRAGON" 
CARTOON. 
PAGE 613 FOR"THE INAUGUR-
ATION OF PRESIDENT JAMES" 
ARTICLE. 
PAGE 6U4 FOR "EDITOR UPTON'S 
STORY" CLIPPING. 
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1401 N O R T H PARK S T R E E T . 
B L O O M I N G T O N , I L L I N O I S . 
February 5, 1904. 
My dear Mr. Chase: 
What a pleasure to hear from you once more. I was thinking 
about you the other day, and was about proceeding to make inquiry 
of T;r. Cook, or some person who Plight know as to your whereabouts. 
I wish I had some copies of the readers to send you. But as I 
have only a few old copies that I keep for reference, I must refer 
you to the present publishers of the books, Scott, Foresman and 
Company, 307-309 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
We all send you our most cordial good will, and high appr 
tion. Mrs. Edwards and myself are spending the winter in Blooming-
ton this year instead of California. We thought it was aU: t. time 
to have the experience of an Illinois winter once more, and We 
getting along remarkably well. If, you should ever come this way, 
it would give us the sincerest pleasure to see you. 
Yours most cordially, 
(yLsc- e-b. c^dr-cL &i*L>*4s **~r~<£&« 
"AS YOU LIKE IT" 
• 
! As Presented by" Rollins College Last 
Evening, 
Possibly una of the greatest sur-
968 ever scored by the students of j 
Rollln.1 College ID the dramatical Held j 
was last evening when Shakespeare, ' 
''As 5Tou Like I t , " was presented at j 
Lyman Hah, Winter Park, to a I a rye j 
and appr ciative audience. Where i 
rwrynne nlayed tbelr parts so well ; 
it would he needless for us to partic- < 
ularize, s<> we will only give the 
Dramatic Personae which will sp«»lN 
for itsH": 
Unit.-, living in exile Wm, E. Burrell. I 
lYnierlck, his brother. Usurper of his i 
Dominions Wm. F Ronald. 
Amicus, i Lords attending J R. H. Rowland. 
Jaques, ( the exile Duke,) S. O. Noble. 
Oliver, i Bona of Sir (Wm. F. Ronald. 
Jacques, > Rowland -{ K. J. Stijcyi'is. 
Orlando. I de Bois, /Frank J. Booth. 
Lea Bea, a Courtier Wallace Webster. 
Touchstone, a Clown Berkeley Blackman 
Corin i o h . n „ . , t . I Ira Johnstone, 
SiMus. f 8 h f l P e r d s ; Kan Bchuyler 
OharleH. a Wrestler Genrge W. Philips. 
Adam, servant to Oliver... .Samuel 8. Sadler. 
William, a Country fellow In lore with j 
Audr»y GuyH. Fraser. 
A person representing Hymen . .M. F. Marsli 
Rosalind, Daughter to tne exiled Duke 
Alice Rich. I 
Celia, Daughter to Fredeiick. Edith Longley. I 
I'liohe, a Shepherdess. ...Marjorie Blackman, 
1
 Audrey, a Country Wench Alice Longley. j 
Lords, Pages, Foresters and Attendants. 
Lords and Foresters- Wallace Webster. (}. 
VV. Philips, if. S. .Sadler, G. H. Fraser, W. V. 
Morrow, J. B. Parramore, W. Blackman, 
George Glbb;-, L. O. Larson. 
Pages-C. Webster. G. Vl#ta, A. Morse, M. 
Van Sickle. 
Ladles of the Court—Misses Mora*, Hyer and Longley. 
Peasant Girls—Emma Olmstead, Lucretla Cousen. 
While a goodly number of Orlan-
do! tea attended last night's perform-
ance there are a great many who 
could not make it convenient, and 
should the tallented students of 
Rollins deside to produce the play in 
Orlando thev would he assured of a 
very satisfactory house. 
J H Bear, of Winter Park, who is look 
lng up possible waer power in that vicin-
ity, has recently had a survey made of the 
difference of level between Lake Killarney 
and the eastern group of lakes, ex-Mayor 
Shepherd running the line. Tne difference 
of level between Lake Killarney and Like 
Virginia was found to be 19 3 feet, which L 
is ample, with the good supply of water 
available, for power to operate a water 
system, or an electric light plant, or both 
in the same place. ^ - > J - C^ 
a ~ V t A N A L Y S I S - t \\ 
of the the Rollins College deep well 
water proves that a purer natural 
water is rarely found. Witness the 
following report by an expert : 
Editor Sentinel-Reporter: - F o l -
lowing nre the results of a recent 
analysis of tl>e Rollins College deep 
well water. As 'he quality of the 
College water is representative of 
that of the deep wells of this re-
gion ( there are ten of them) , this 
report may be of interest to some of 
your readers: Free ammonia QMS pa ts m 100,000. 
Albuminoid ..muionia .(MUD . arts in I ' .S.RHI. 
< blur-la 1.17 parts in II. S. gal. 
Total solid mailer la.iu parts in IT. S. gal. 
Nitrate*. . . None. 
Hardness 8.$i In degrees. 
The organic quality of a water is 
indicated largely by the amounts of 
albuminoid ammonia and chlorin 
that it contains. This water, con-
taining only very small percentages 
of these ingredients, is therefore of 
good quality: I have analyzed more 
than fifty samples from various 
household water supplies of this re-
gion, and have found no water of 
greater purity than this—indeed, a 
purer natural water is of rare oc-
currence. 
The source of the Rollins College 
household water supply is a deep 
well sunk a short time ago. It is 
II ,V.< feet deep and extends yj'/j 
feet into the limestone bed-rock, 
reaching into a lake or body of 
flowing water. 
There are ten deep lakes in the 
Winter Park region, and the great 
purity of their waters is largely due 
to the fact that the surface water, 
the source of their supply, must fil-1 
ter through 6o to ioo or more feet 
of sand overlying the rock before it j 
reaches the rock-covered reservoirs 
of these wells.
 vSand is the best 
natural water filter. I t has been 
found to be the best artificial water 
filter, also, and sand-filtration has 
come into extensive use everywhere 
in purifying public water supplies. 
A property of the water of the 
deep wells of this region that should 
not be overlooked is its moderate 
hardness. It contains from four to 
ten grains of carbonate of lime and 
magnesia to the gallon. T h e water 
of many limestone regions contains 
from twenty to forty grains of these 
carbonates to the gallon. 
Moderately hard water is thought 
to be dietetically better than soft 
water, because the latter, by dissolv-
ing the bitter extractive matters, 
besides making the tea dark, de-
stroys the aroma. It relieves thirst 
more effectively tha-n soft water and 
does not dissolve organic matter so 
readily as soft water. 
Hard water, however, is not so 
good a detergent as^soft water, and 
requires the use of more soap than 
the latter does in using it for wash-
ing purposes. Respectfully, 
T H O S . R. B A K E R . 
Winter I'aik, Fla., March, .. 
Last Saturday evening Mrs. Jea-
I aette Bobinson Murphy gave one of 
her delightful musical lectures In Ly-^  
m a n gynitiisiuin before a large au-
! dience. The lecture was under the 
auspices of the Young Ladies Chris-
ttan Association. The young ladies 
have a mars tha t 
they fc^pe to make uo before tne end 
of tbe year This lecture netted them 
nearly enbugh i.. make up the desired 
amount. 
List Monday evening Prof. Penv-
laud gave a delightful lecture before 
the "Kortniuiiliy Club" of Winter 
Park on the t'uiversityiof Toronto. 
On Monday evening Prof McMurray 
of the Northern Stale Normal School 
ul Illinois gave the first lecture iu 
t A Rollins College lecture "course, 
His subject was "Teaching." The 
feci ures of i he course will be given by 
-sful men of affairs with the 
idea in view of aiding the students to 
be able to select their vocations la 
life intelligently. Lectures will be 
g'.veu by Mr..I. E. Ingram, 3rd. Vice-
president of the East Coast (Railway 
on "Railroad Transportation," Dr. C. 
Evens on "Manufacturing," and W. 
C. Temple of Pittsburg on "The Art 
of belling Goods". I t is expected 
that lectures will be given on the 
Ministrv, the Law, Medicine, Jour-
nalism, Horticulture aud other sub-
jects. 
On Tuesday afternoon and evening 
tiie "Ladies Aid" gavealawn fete a t 
the presidents house for the benefit 
of the endowment fund of the college. 
During the afternoon ice cream, cake, 
strawberries, candy and flowers were 
sold on the lawn. During the even-
ing supper was served in the house. 
A large number attended from Win-
ter Park, Orlando, Maitland and sur-
rounding towns. The affair was a 
great financial as well as a social sue-
During the ttrst semester 167 stu-
dents were in attendance as against 
135 during tiie same period last year; 
of these 73 were young men and 94 
young women, the preponderance of 
tiie latter being due to the number of 
ladies in Winter Park and Orlando 
registered in the departments of 
music and domestic arts. Fourteen 
states and the reoublic of Cuba were 
represented, the sweep of territory 
covered being from Montana and Tex-
as to New Hampshire. At the pres-
ent time there are about forty more 
in attendance Oman at the same time 
last year. Every room in the boys 
cottages are occupied and in some in-
stances It has been necessary to put-
two boys in the same room. Every 
room in Cloverleaf will be occupied 
before the c'ose of the year. 
The department of industrial and 
domestic arts has continued during 
the year with marked success. The 
instruction in sewing was given by 
Mrs. Blackman, who also teaches the 
two classes in cook tog. The class in 
basketry is under the directiou of 
Mrs, George Deminp. Baroness de 
Ronne of Orlaudo is instructing the 
class in dress making. 
Above one hundred registration 
have occurred in these departments, 
more than sixty young Jadies are re-
ceiving instruction in these brandies. 
Ask your doctor about "Fewer gal-
lons; weans longer.vl 
3 f-cif 
ROLLINS COLLEGE. . 
Thursday the hist name of base ball 
Tor the season of 1904 was played on 
the college diamond. The visit in*.' 
team being the Dt-Land team. The 
game was wou by the Rollins bovs the 
score being 7-8. The feature of the 
Kame was the batting of tiie home 
team. Burrell and Fernandez both 
making three base hits and Philips, 
Sadler and Fernandez making two 
base hits. The game was also mark-
ed by absence of "kicking." This is 
the first time that Booth has acted as 
captain. Burrell is the manager for 
this year aud Booth is captain. The 
next game will probably be played at 
Winter Park next Thursday. The 
visiJ/ng team being the Ormond team. 
, ^Hi' Thursday evening the faculty 
irate a recital in honor of the trus-
tees. The program was as follows. 
(a) Volta La Terra t
 v d l 
(b) Saper Vorreste f v e r u l 
Miss Marsh 
Cradle Song '. Barili 
Une Tabatlere A Muslque Liadow 
Miss Rich. 
Mary Stuart, Act III, Scene II Schiller 
Miss Reed. 
(a) Cavatlna *aff 
(b) Obertass Mazurka Wlenawakl 
Mr. Rowland. Miss Marsh. 
Berceuse Godard 
(a) Apple Blossoms ,' 
(b) The Dead Pussy Cat 
(c) Mud Pies 
Miss Reed. 
Lea Fllles de Cadiz D«libes 
Miss Marsh. 
Rigoletto Liszt 
Miss Rich. 
Lyman Hall was crowded with a 
On Wedncsd-iy | 
gerved ail elaborate 
6/7 
who held 
wait res i 
costume, 
with J \\ 
i 
• 
i 
fri i t u <• •• 
• Mr. Lor 
• resident of 
^^/^ -*y 
ring A Chase a prominent 
Chicago is at his winter 
residence In Winter Park. Mr. Chase 
' j ing is ope of tti^foundeffs of the lat-
i meal ter place**aud^ Iras beefr. prominently 
ilitied with this section of the 
ounty for a number of years. He 
always takes the leading Chicago 
ies when at that place and called 
at our office today and subscribed for 
the STAR tne leading daily of Orange 
county that he might keep posted on 
all the latest news. 
House, 
R O L L I N S C O L L E G E . 
Rev. Williams, pastor of tne Mt. 
Dora Congregational church, gave 
an interesting talk in the chapel last 
Saturday morning, and preached an 
able sermon to a large audience at 
the Congregational church here on 
Sunday. We trust he may visit us 
again. 
Miss Grace Whi taker returned 
Sunday from Braidentown, where 
:
 she had been visiting home folks 
and resting her eyes. Of course we 
are glad to have her with us again. 
Prof. Morse returned from St. 
Augustine Saturday, where he had 
been called on business connected 
with the college. 
Miss Marsh went to Jacksonville 
Saturday night to sing in the Con-
gregational church of that city on 
Sunday. 
~ Messrs. Chase, Morse,Brewer and 
President Blackman went over to 
Mt. Dora in Mr. Brewer's automo-
bile last Monday. 
Our baseball boys were defeated 
at Ormond Monday by the Ormond 
Hotel team. Score, ro to i . 
The State College team failed to 
show up Wednesday, so there was 
no game. 
' " ' J ; 
T6!t 
M^t^&Lvfc Jt^as*^ J2/*^ J7C74 
?£ le-As* <s<_'7 
LA) 1u^~l LSTTT^ i/yy <rhn fa-l^CoL^T^Jt fUs-T^Pfl If-tSh-TX^ 
Jc~L* f~t7-T^-~0~T*r-lsh\4t 
~0-~Y7 QL^) J^hr^A {y*i±* /n^» ssu^*. U tsr± <f-tr\ 
<p! a (J^^ta^i^u. (Xs/-KjstJtf oj Onn^t 4-Ln^rnjohjuei &*J r > W 
JL^G^XJ2tt ^ b-tr4~U AASOJU^X* • The (>l^eAJ7L^^ (^tU^vi 
CO I y^^^x^AujL^yi J^u^yQJBod ^Yh^cYy^rxyix^r-j oY lZ^e^yiy(Zy^l^^-<^ j 
Depths of Lakes. 
Winter Park, March 21st 1904. 
Mr. L. A. Chase, Chicago, 111. 
Dear Sir:—The following is written. 
in compliance with your request to 
me, for Buch Information as 1 may 
have, as to the depth of lakes Vir-
ginia, Osceola and Maitland. The 
soundings in these lakes were taken 
by me at a distance apart of one-
hundred feet, and along lines crossing 
each other, passing through centers 
of greatest length and width, as 
near a.s 1 could estimate In both 
respect*. The averages glren below, 
.*-
do not include shore approaches, le. 
distances off shore of from two hun-
dred to four hundred feet, nor sound-
ings taken In the narrow place, divid-
ing Osceola into practically two 
lakes, nor the shoaling waters be-
tween near laying islands, or shore 
points in lake Maitland, but are to 
be takeu as the average of the floors 
of the three lakes mentioned. The 
(average depth of Virginia, from Ufty j 
soundings is seventeen feci, with a 
maximum of twenty-rive. The aver-
age depth of O.-ceola from tifiy sound-
inns, is nineteen feet, with • maxi-
mum of twenty-five, and in Maitland, 
the average from seventy-five sound-
ings, is sixteen feet, with a maximum 
of twenty six. 1 found in neither of 
these lakes a greater depth than 
twenty-six feet. Yours truly, 
.1. V. JOHNSON. 
6/9 
VIRGINIA 
$jUty,2JI 116 y SwrM^p fc&C'rrrLtJi/J cUUUft^^c^a 
OL*SH M . 
i. B. ROBINSON 5 CO., 
G R O C E R S 
AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 
CANTON. MASS. 
4. 
/^•My f.^ifj fA^g 
Trtfu^^. 
(QXO 
OsceoA CL 
/*4^«^%i/^^^ 
'1¥ 
i 
^*^r77 Yifypltx^a 
6A/ 1 
I Maiflatid 1/ *st 
*i Txnwn ©berk, TrsasarEr and 
Tax ^saessor. 
Winter fark, Ftau, VArftti^tri.lQM. 190 
Mr.L.A.Chase^ • 
Winter,'Park,Pla. 
Dear S i r : -
A(t a Special Meeting of The Town Council held last evening 
the following resolution was adopted: 
Resolved,that a committee of five be appointed by the President of 
the Town Council of Winter Park to confer with the owner of the Seminole 
grounds and others,with reference to the rebuilding of the hotel,and 
the re-adjustment of the streets adjacent to the property. 
The President of the Council appointed the following committee in 
accordance with the above resolution, 
arse, Dr.u.F.Blackman, E.K.Brewer, v;.C.Temple, L.A.Chase. 
The committee is requested to meet at Dr.Blackman'8 residence on 
Saturday,Mch. ISth. at 7.30 P.inU 
Yours very truly, 
Town Clerk. 
O/L^ 
\ 
£** 

* \:......{ion to a. A. It Reception to <;. . R. Veteran*. 
Among the pleasant and happy events 
occurring tliis week, none was more 
heartily enjoyed than the reception teu-
deredjtheJp A. K. veterans hy the Wo-
man') Relief Corps, Tuesday evening at 
the hospitahle home of Mr. and Mrs. )v. 
C. Hazel on Central avenue. * 
Quite a number of tiie ol<l-timers and 
their friends were on hand. Mr. Hazel 
wtfc) possesses a rich tenor voice, ren 
dered a solo in ma own Inimical style 
while Mr. Jv. A. Richards gave a very 
interest ing account of ins t r ip to the F,v 
erglades, and told all about) the Federal 
soldiers now at rest in the Orlando ceme-
tery. \ y \ 
Messrs. J, M. Cheney and C M Smith 
came in for their si 1 (ire of tha evening 's i 
en te r ta inment , and delighted all by the , 
manner in which they rendered several 
old, hut nevertheless popular son^s. 
Mr. R A. Curtis was iu a reminiscent I 
mood, and told some very interest ing and 
exci t ing war stories about the wearers of 
the blue and gray away hack in the 6o's. i 
After a talk, in terspersed with 
some mir th -provoking anecdotes by 
George S. Greenwood, of Longwood, 
all present regaled themselves on choice 
and delicate refreshments cha rming ly 
served 1>\ the fair sex. 
LORIDA, TUESDAY, MARCI 
Dtfis of I d 
1904. 
Dep h TLakes. t 
Winter I'arU, March 21st 19CM 
Mr. 1>. A.Ctuise, (. hicaim, 111. 
Dear Sir: -The following!* written, 
in compliance with your request i<> 
me, for such Information as 1 may 
have, as to the depth of lake- Yir 
Ktnta, Osceola and Maitlanl, The 
soundings in these lake- weie taken 
by me at a distance apart, of one-
hundred feci, and alony lines crossing 
each other, passing through centers 
of greatest length and width, as 
near as 1 could estimate in both 
respects. The averages Blven below, 
do not include - lure ap| ru 
distances off shore of from two hun 
dred to four hundred feet, nor Bound* 
Intts taken in the narrow place, divid-
ing Osceola Into practically two 
lakes, nor the shoaling waters lie 
islands, i r shore 
in lake Maitland, but -re to 
u as the average of 11 
three lakes mentl 
srage 
lUUflillRS 
»f t w e n t y 
tween near 
point-
PEARSONS TO CELEBRATE 
BIRTHDAY TODAY. 
WILL I A I I GIFTS. 
3  
C h i c a g o P h i l a n t h r o p i s t , E n R o a t c 
H o m e f r o m S o u t h e r n T r i p , E x p e c t ! 
T e l e g r a m * f r o m T h r e e C o l l e g e s Say-
t l n « T h e y H a v e Met Hi» C o n a i t t o n s -
S a m e J o n r n e y M a d e h y H i m s e l f a n d 
W i f e F i f t y - t h r e e Y e a r . A g o - B o t r 
NOTV T r a v e l i n g ff I n c o g . " 
Mobile, Ala., April 13 . - [Specia l . ] -Dr . D. 
K. Pearson®, the philanthropist, who is in 
tho city, is expected to endow one southern 
college, and possibly three, tomorrow, in 
ition of his birthday. He will leava 
ror his hnmoin Hinsdale, 111., tomorrow. He 
said tonight tha t he made propositions a 
year ago to Rollins college a t Winter Park . 
Fla., to the college a t Yankton, S. D., and 
to one in Oklahoma, to give a considerable 
endowment if they would raise a certain 
sura in accordance with his custom. 
The doctor, with a bit of poetry in the' 
idea, said to tfhose colleges that he did not 
wish to hear a word from them in acceptance 
or rejection until the 14th of April, his birth-
day, when they might telegraph him on the 
train en route to his home. He did not let 
any of them know until tonight where h e . 
was, and has, in fact, been " incog." the last 
nve weeks. He said he could not tell 
whether his proposition would be accepted 
or not, but he hoped it would, as he had be-
come accustomed to rounding off his birth-
days hy adding to the funds of worthy in-
stitutions, and he disliked making a mistake 
this year. 
Dr. and Mrs. Pearsons, in conversation 
' here this evening, said that fifty-three years 
ago they sailed down the Alabama river 
from Selma to Mobile. Las t week they were' 
guests of a steamer making the round trip. 
On those experiences of the early days, Mrs. 
: Pearsons said: 
" On the trip fifty-three years ago there 
were hosts of negro slaves who got the 
bales of cotton into the steamers and barges 
and carried other freight, as well as wood, 
back and forth. The trip last week lacked 
the slave feature, but otherwise it was de-
lightful. The doctor and I have both bene-
fited." 
" I am anxious to leave tomorrow for 
home," Dr. Pearsons said. " We have spent 
the last nve months traveling through the 
country, principally In the south, and usually 
without making ourselves known, and we 
hrive been happy throughout. 
" Please thank T H E T R I B U N E for its In-
terest and for searching me out with, Its 
bir thday greeting." 
D. K. PEARSMSJSIVES $50,000. 
Date.st Gi f t Goes t o R o l l i n s Col lege in. 
F l o r i d a f o r H i g h e r E d u c a t i o n 
Dr. D. K. Pearsons will send a check for 
$."50,000 tomorrow to President Blackman of 
Rollins college, Winter Park, Fla., an insti-
tution engaged in helping Cubans and the 
children of American residents in Cuba to 
a higher education. He pledged this amount 
a year ago while visiting in the south, on 
condition tha t 1150.000 should be raised 
independently. Of the additional amount 
other Chicagoans gave $50,000. Mrs. Fred 
Billings of New York, following Dr Pear-
sons' example, contributed $10,000. 
Hilson, State Printer, Tallahassee, F t 
'(I. 
deuWl oi V nejnia, frniii 
N IS sejJVnteeli feel , « 
t ( I 
f e . I . 
i f i f t y 
with 
i n t i i i i of t w e n t y - l i v e , a n d i n M a i l I; 
the average from aeventy-tive sound 
inys, is sixteen feet, with a max inur' 
bf twenty-six. 1 found in neither o 
these lakes a greater depth that 
twenty-six feet. Yours truly, 
J. V. .JOHNSON ' 
Banker and Kx-'Jivii Entfiueer. 
Oleander, New York. 
3 _ P £ -CtL 
Registration Certificate No* 
ST4#E OF FLORIDA, 
(j^CUic4S>~ COUNTY, 
' • H T h e b e a r e r , _ _ _ ^ _ l Z t . - G i C i i ^ - i - ; - - - - ^ 
th a 'the above district. He reaves at.__Zil/UC&o*-- lJ24 /?>-
.itid- age, by occupation a 
andeight* his color is i£v*£rC*t-
ss hereinafter disqualified 
I D. 190 t*r. 
K 
At. > Election District No-
is at the date hereof a qualified eleci 
..____._, is____.£-r_____ye) 
jf^SjL--.£^3t— —. He is <£ feet ? _ inches 
and he is entitled to vote in said district, un-l 
3 J- 4&L> 
Registered on this -fSL day of._ 
.^^^4^. 
Supervisor of Registration fcr said County. 
GALA DAY AT WINTER PARK 
The Reside! us Celebrate the Comple-
tion of Rollins Endowment Fund. 
From Orlando Star, April 29. \ *t fe U* 
Tuesday, April 26th, will long be 
remembered by the people of Winter 
Park, for every man, woman and child 
in the town united in celebrating the 
completion of the endowment fund 
of $200,000 started a year ago. 
College exercises were suspended 
and °tudents and faculty all joined in 
the jubilee. 
At 10a .m. the students dedicated 
the new boat house on Lake Virginia 
(for the construction of which a friend 
of the college furnished the funds) 
and launched the seven skiffs and two 
of the three paper racing shells now 
owned by the college. 
Invitations to everybody to take 
part in exercises re-naming the Rogers 
House (now owned by the college) 
brought together a large crowd at 3 
p. m. in front of the hotel which had 
been beautifully decorated with bunt-
ing and flowers by Mrs. Blackman, 
Mrs. Brewer, Mrs. Rogers, Miss Morse, 
Mrs. Temple and other ladies. 
At a given signal little Dorothy 
Temple pulled a long silk ribbon sus-
pended from the upper porch and said 
" I Christen Thee Seminole I n n " 
whereupon a large banner was unfurl-
ed displaying the name by which the 
old Rogers House will hereafter be 
known. As the banner opened flowers 
in great profusion fell from its folds 
upon the crowd below, while the ladies 
served lemonade. 
At 4 o'clock four of the Cuban stu-
dents.Messrs. Martinez and Hierro re-
presenting Pinehurst Cottage and 
Messrs. Fernandez and Esquerro, re-
presenting Lakeside Cottage held a 
ring tournament in front of the Inn 
the prize being won by Mr. Hierro for 
Pinehurst. 
At 7 p .m. an elegant supper was 
served in the college dining hall under 
the efficient management of Miss 
Merrill, partaken of, after grace was 
said by Rev. Mr. Farar of the Metho-
dist church, by the trustees of the col-
lege and their families, the members 
COMMErVCErWNT EXERGUES 
Will Be Held May 12th By the Robert 
Hungerford Industral School. 
To tiie Editor of theKTAu: 
The. Robert Hungerford Industrial J 
School at EatonviHe will hold its third | 
c uumenceiuent exercises Thursdav, 
May 12th. One of tiie principal fea-
tures of the dav will he the laving of 
the cornerstone of the "J . YV- Al 
fred ChKtfc Memorial Hal l" by the 
Masonic Lodge at 1J::30 a. ru. Thi> 
building is a very choice gift and wil 
tie very beautifully built at a cost of 
IM.flOO. The whole'gum is a gift o,f 
Mr. (Jennie B. C'luietf, uf Saratoga. N. 
Y. Tfte building, when c< mi platen, 
will give sleeping quarters fur92 boys. | 
as additional class room and office de-
partments.. 
Tike cointteencement exercises will 
be fa.r in advance of those in the past. 
The industrial exhibit will be one or 
(lie principal branches of the work««n [ 
exhibition and we cordially IttVllf 
each and everyone who can to be pres 
e u t. 
Ther»e'Will he quite a number of dis- I 
tinguwhed persons Dresent. Rev, R. | 
the faculty, the students and guests 
who had helped to make up the en-
dowment fund of more than $207,000. 
President Blackman stated that the 
number of contributors to the fund 
was 73, besides the 53 ladies who had 
given through the Ladies Auxiliary 
Committee and that $68,500 of the 
amount had been contributed by wo-
men 
He spoke feelingly of the good Dr. 
Pearsons who started the fuud a year 
ago with- $50,000 and read a letter 
from him in which he stated tha t 
Rollins College had done the best of 
all the colleges he had helped. 
After this letter had been read, 
the entire company rose and drank a 
toast to the health of Dr. and Mrs. 
Pearsons, after which the college 
yell was given with gusto by the stu-
dents. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. S. Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Simen, Dr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Henkel and Mr. Chas. 
H. Morse and daughter. 
Post prandial speeches were made 
by Mr. E. B, Brewer, Mr. Andrew 
Richmond, Prof Lord and Mr, L. A. 
Chase. 
Prof. Lord in her speech proposed 
that in memory of the occasion $1,000 
be contributed by faculty and stu-
dents, to found a "Banquet Scholar-
ship," the income of which should be 
assigned each year a "Banquet Day" 
(namely, April 14, Dr. Pearsons birth-
day,) to that student, preferably of 
the Sophomore class, who has made 
the best record during the year for at-
tendance, deportment and scholarship. 
Fifty-seven names were signed to the 
subscription blanks on the spot cover-
ing nearly $350. I t is hoped that the 
entirp $1,000 will be raised soon. 
As the supper closed, the college 
bell rang joyously, a flaming bon-flre 
was towed into Lake Virginia, and 
the students flocked into the Lyman 
Gymasium, where dancing was per-
mitted until 11 p. m. 
I t is understood that the college 
authorities will move immediately to 
increase the funds of the institution 
to half a million dollars as soon as 
possible. 
C. Bedford, of Beloit, Wis., who is one 
of ouc trustees and secretary <«f the 
board of trustees oi Tuskegec Insti-
tute, Tnskegee, Ala., *ill preach the 
baccalaureate sermon 00 Sunday., Ma\ 
8th ai .2:30 p. m. We w « t » x maaci\ 
riKij)'*--iole will avail themselves >of 
tiie opportunity lo be present, 
.Among the trustees who are ex 
peeved are: Maj. W. B. Lynch, of <i>r-
hindo: Mr. S. E. Ives, Orlando; Rev. 
Chas. P. Redlieli. Winter Park; "Mrs. 
Nathalie Lord, Hancock Point, Maine; 
.Rev. S. A. Williams, Ocaia; Mr. War-
ren Logan, treasurer ot Tuskegee In-
st i tute: Miss Mary C Thornton, vug-
'noiia, Mass; also the local trust >es. 
' We are also expecting quite » number 
ofeulintv officials and other white 
friends to be present. We are to be 
.specially honored with the presence 
of lion. I. Douglass We tin ore, one or 
.Jacksonville's leading attorney*, who 
will deliver I he eomu>encea,*.ent ad-
drttsft. It is very befitting tha t as 
many of our people a< possible avail 
ih.-nisei\e* of the privilege of hearing 
this distinguished gentleman. 
RlSSEI .L C. CALI IWN, 
Principal. 
if - ""» 9 
ANNIVERSARY CEtEBRATION I 
1/ , 'I 
The Twenty-second Birthday of Win-
t eXta rk filtingly O b & r i e d . The first house built In Winter 
Park was the Rogers into which Sat-
urday April 8th, 1882 moved Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers from their home east of 
LakeOseeula, O. K. Chapman, wife 
and bov and L A. Chase, from the old 
llaskiil house in Maitland where the 
new town was planned and namedfthe 
titst meal in the new town was eaten 
that, afternoon in the Rogers, nine 
persons sitting at table. 
The day is the tilting anniversiry of 
the bull) of the town and is usually 
celebrated In some way. 
This year the dav was recognized by 
an elegant supper given by the lessee 
of the hotel this year Mr,. M. E. 
Christie, of (Jhatauqua and Mrs Rog-
ers, who luis run the house for 21 
years. 
At the table n-e fourteen persons, 
('has. II. Morse and daughter. Mrs. 
Lee, Pres. Blackmail and wife, Mrs. 
Viet a and daughter of Coba, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Christie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bod*, Miss Langwell and L. A. 
Chase. 
Mr. Chase as toast master presented 
the following: John Rogers many 
years ago was burned at the stake. 
For the past - - years the guesis of 
Alfred C. and Abbie R. Rogers have 
been hungrily near rnauy a steak pro-
vided bv them with note "en a thought 
of burning either them or their steaks-
Response by Mr. Rogers. 
The season is over, the board bills 
are paid, the doors will 8000 be closed 
till ancther season open-;. Recogni-
tion is due and is hereby heartily giv-
en with the Chatanqua saline to her 
who has dining the past winter ca-
tered to our wants. 
Ri spouse by Mrs. M. E. Christie,1 
of Cliatauqua. 
A long tune ago the great chieftain : 
Osceola: had his camp on the banks of 
the beautiful lake that bears his name. 
The identical spot is today being 
transformed into a white mans camp 
t to be kuowu as Osceola Lodge. 
Response by Mr. C. II. Morse, Of 
Chicago, owner of the lodge. 
Where today stands our beautiful 
town of Winter Park, the red man 
once held full sway with but little 
thought of education. 
Today Rollins College from its love-
ly site on College Hill sees only tiie 
decayed wigwam and the faint trail 
of the departed red man and gh'dly 
gives welcome to the sway of a Black-
man. 
Response by President Blackman. 
The room and table were beautiful-
ly decorated with flowers and ever-
greens by Mr. Rogers and Miss Morse. 
The afl^iiralso was a good bye to 
M:. and Mi.-. Rogers who have recent-
ly sold toe entire property to some 
wealthy gentlemen who will give it to 
* - *~«y 
^ E N T I R E ENDOWMENT.OF 
ROLLINS COLLEGE IS RAISED 
Dr. Pearson's Generous Proposition Is Accepted and the Terms of His 
Gilt Are Kuly Carried Out-Over #200,000 Raised 
by Subsci ij tion- History of the Institution. 
Pacts About Rollins' Coneo?.1 
W I N T E R PARK. April 2~.-Rolllns Col-
lege students wore the first to hear of 
the raising of tho college endowment, 
which was announced in chapel Saturday, 
by the president, following a special meet-
ing of the board of trustees Wednesday. 
The original proposition concerning Hie 
endowment was made at the annual nu'-l-
ing ot the hoard of trustees 6t the cd* 
lese in February, 1903. A few weeks later, 
ftl the time of the Inauguration of Dr. 
blaokman aa president, Dr. Pearson of 
Chicago made bis additional offer of |60,0M 
toward an endowment fund of $200,000, if 
the entire amount was raised by his eighty-
fourth birthday, nn April 14, 1904. 
The trustees organised St once in sup-
porting President Blacftman and V. P. 
Morse, whose unceasing efforts brought 
.success. The total amount of pledges made 
prior to 6 p. m., Thursday, April 14, was 
,WM;.2SS.M). I t is worthy of note, however, 
that the expense of raising the fund' was 
large. Of this sum the following individ-
uals pledged $1,000 or more: 
T h e Doivora. 
i). K . Pearsons, Chicago; J. H. Whitte-
more, Naugatuek, Conn.; Mrs. A. \v Etoj 
Uns, Washington; Mrs. Frederick Billings, 
New York; Frederick Billings, New York; 
Mrs. .1. N. Harris. New London, Conn 
Geo. A. Rollins, Chicago; C. H. Moree; 
Chicago; IJ. F. Dommerlch, New York; 
Mrs. M. T. Turner, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. 
Mather; Cleveland, Ohio; H. a. LudleUr, 
Troy, N. Y.; Miss E. A. Sparrell. Med-
ford, Mass.; \V. II. Nichols, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; E. H. Brewer, Cortland, N. Y.; Misses 
Summer. Albany, N. Y.; John H. Converse, 
bdelphla; Ladies' Auxiliary oommlt-
tee; former students, guaranteed hy Prof. 
Ensminger; Mrs. Orllla Ames, Swampscott, 
Mass.; W. C. Temple, Pittsburg, Pa.; W. 
R. O'Neal. Orlando; Chas. H. Hall, Mait-
land; C. L. Mark, Fredonla, N. Y.; Mrs. 
G. w. Cofturn, Boston; Mrs. A. S. Whltte 
more, Cambridge. Mass.; Mrs. Helen P. 
Camp. Watarbury, Conn.; F. W. Lyman, 
Minneapolis, Miss.; A. *S. Worthington, 
Washington; Lucy Worthington, Black-
ColleKe C.lttm. 
The college plfts of Dr. Pearsons and the. 
trustees ot the college, taken together, 
Slightly exceeded one-half the total amount 
raised. In view of their success in raising 
this amount the trustees have appointed 
it committee of men of large business ex-
perience, who will immediately put into op-
eration a movement for Increasing the en-
dowment to $500,000, which, it is believed, 
the, prospects of the college and the State 
demand. 
There is great re.loiclng on all sides at 
the success of the money-raising. Dr. Pear-
sons was unable to be present for the count-
ing of the money and the "big plum pud-
ding" which was promised for the celebra-
tion. His absence will be regretted by all 
Who heard him at the college last year. 
Ills striking personality made a great im-
pression. He has not only lived simply 
and given his millions freely to colleges, 
but his businesslike benevolonce has re-
sulted in securing for colleges several 
times the sums which he gave. He is a 
philanthropist par excellence, and a line 
example of a Christian, who has systemat-
ically devoted his wealth to some need, his 
specialty betng Christian education. 
The raising of this fund is another fea-; 
lure in the history of the institution sim-
ilar to the recent history of the State. This 
parallelism Is somewhat remarkable. 
H i s t o r y of t h e C o l l e g e . 
The college was founded In 18S5, being 
granted a special charter by the State, and 
began Immediately doing high grade col-
lege work. It had a good-sized faculty anc 
was sustained by the incomes from valu-
able property and orange groves. Building 
after bulldhfg was added, until there were 
six at the time of the freeze. 
The school enjoyed a large patronage 
from the first, and It was only at the time 
of the freeas thai serious reverse* came. 
Shortly after this Dr. George M. Ward be-
came president. He found the institution 
literally frozen out. Being a private insti-
tution, it had never received State aid; 
ils property was rendered valueless by the 
freeze; Its friends made Incapable Of help-
ing it: and its student* prevented from re-
luming to their studies by the, same dis-
aster. By his business ability and mag-
netic personality he soon built up the In-
stitution again; found new students, made 
now friends and financial supporters for the 
college; raised a large back debt, and or-
i the school into a harmonious 
years of arduous toll 
he left the college a nourishing institution, 
the return of its prosperity taking place 
colneidently with the return of good times 
to the State. At the close of his term ot 
service, Dr. Ward, with the greatest gen-
erosity, assumed some of the financial du-
ties of the institution, to allow his sue-
to devote his entire time to the 
local management of the Institution and to 
larger plans for Us future. 
H e n e w c i l P r o s p e r i t y . 
Coder the management of Dr. Mackman, 
now president, the college has not only 
fully recovered its former condition, but 
has been enlarged and increased in every 
way, and is immeasurably stronger and 
fitter to cope with the future than it could 
havo been, had it never known adversity. 
New departments habe been added, addi-
tional lines of work taken up in old de-
partments, the student body and faculty 
enlarged, much property accumulated, and 
the endowment fund secured. 
The college now possesses seven build-
IngS on tho campus, one close at hand, 
which has been used by the students par t 
of the present year. The Rogers House, i 
for so many years a favorite hotel, has j 
been bought and presented to the college, 
together -with a fund of $9,050, to provide 
for an addition avnd Its refurnishing. Five 
hundred dollars more is offered on condi-
tion t ha t the subscription reaches $10,000. 
Tuesday was celebrated as the "Plum 
Budding," or "Endowment Raising Da.y." 
At 10 a. m., the new boat house on the 
lake shore below the gymnasium was dedi-
cated. The racing shells and the fine COl-
lege boats were installed in the boathouse, 
and were used In the exercises a t 3 p. m. 
The board of trustees entertained, the 
townspeople a/t the Rogers House. The 
lames gave a reception, and the guests par-
ticipated in the renaming of the house. 
":?>0 the college pave a banquet to the 
donors of the endowment fund and the 
coWege students. 
R O L L I N S C O L L E G E . 
Mrs. R. R. Kendall left last Sat-
urday for her old home in Massa-
chusetts, where she will spend the 
summer. 
Miss Pattie Howes returned to 
college Saturday evening, after an 
absence of two months. We are 
all delighted to have her with us 
again. 
New students enrolling last week 
were Misses Clark, ' I (inter, Reeves 
and Williams. 
Mrs. Schopke and son, Will, paid 
Miss Sqhopke a visit Sunday and 
Monday. 
Miss Reed's force is busy with 
" A s You Like It ," and will present 
it this month. 
The Sand-Spur committee expect 
to issue their magazine before the 
first of May. 
There will be an oratorical con-
test in the Lyman Gymnsiuam on 
Saturday evening, April 9U1, at 
7:30 o'clock. The public is invited. 
A medal will be given for the best 
oration. Uy, %'-oy 
To the Editor of the COUJUKR. 
Dear Sir: 
A despatch emanating from 
Chicago having been widely corned 
m the press of Prut Ida, impryirrg^rhTrt 
Rollins College exists primarily for 
the education of Cuban youth and 
the children of Americans resident in 
Cuba, you will, I hope, grant me 
space in your columns to state the 
facts in the case. 
Rollins College was founded nine-. 
teen years ago for the purpose, chief-
ly, of affording the opportunity oi a 
higher education to the young people 
.ofFlorida; to this purpose it has 
always adhered, and adheres to-day. 
A secondary aim has always been, 
and still is, to give refuge irom the 
northern winter 10 such youth as are 
threatened in their health by its rigors 
by close confinement in ill 
ventilated school rooms, and at the 
same time give them instruction fully 
equal in every respect to any that 
can. be had in the north. The edu-
cation oi young Cubans has always 
been entirely subsidiary to these two 
principle objects lor which the, 
College was founded. It has been' 
felt that it was well to receive a 
certain number of carefully selected 
Cubans, and give them such training 
in the political, industrial, social and 
religious ideas of American life as 
would make them leaders in the 
development of the new Republic; 
the number received however is 
small, and these blend without dffi-
cultyin the general student body. 
During the present year, less than a 
dozen Cubans have been registered, 
out ol a total enrollment ot nearly 
200. All of them arc ol pure Span 
ish blood, and many of them from 
families of leading influence and 
position. 
Rollins College exists in the main 
lor the young people of this State. 
It has recently secured an endowment 
Fund for more than $200,000; it has 
a beautiful Campus of twenty acres 
and eight commodious buildings, 
with others to be erected in the near 
future; it has more than a score of 
highly accomplished teachers; it 
offers instruction in eight different 
departments—the college, the acad-
emy, the school ol music, the busi-
ness school, the school ol fine arts, 
the school of domestic and industrial 
arts, and the school of expression; it 
has as fine a gymnasium as exists in 
the South and a fleet of boats and 
paper racing shells on its chain of 
attractive lakes; and its student bodv 
characterized by its high social 
and moral and intellectual tone. In 
view of these tacts I feel that the 
press dispatches referred to above 
does injustice to the institution; hence 
I ask you to insert this note correct-
ing the same. . 
Sincerely yours, 
Wm. F. Blackman, President. 
Winter Park, May 2, 1904. 
WINTER PARK. 
Mr. Simon has invested $18,000 ins, 
and near Winter Patk of late. 
With an endowment ot $207,000 Rob I 
lins colleue will set the pace. 
Our turpentine distillery Is in full 
r>ia«t. 
The name of the Roger House has ' 
beeu chauyed to that of "Seminole 
Inn." 
Every lot and grove in Winter Park, 
that has been on the market, has beeu 
purchased by Mr. Morse ol Chicane., 
who is making extensive improve-
ments on the same. 
The winter is over, and summer 
has come, but many of our visitors 
remain. 
Philip Hart has closed his meat 
shop and resides in Orlando. 
Mr. W. C. Temnle, will make ex-
tensile repairs on his residence this 
summer. 
Mr. Gibson Diffenrlorfer, of Orlando, ' 
wil1 soon repair his residence, prepa-i 
rator.y to occupying the same in the 
future. 
Messrs. Morse and Temple recently 
j purchased the Rotters House for $7,000 
and donated the same to Rollins col-
lege, on the condition that that in-
stitution will expend $10,000 in the 
improvement of the same, with the 
end in view of accommodating more 
i visitors. C. H. Ward, east of town, is in the poultry business. He has 1000 head on hand, and has ten acres of lund set 
I apart for yards and coops. 
Twenty-rive pieces of property has 
changed hands in this vicinity since 
the first or the year, involving an ex-
penditure of 150,000, 
William Brunt, a New Yorker and 
a widower. Hj s eighty-three years 
of age did not prevent him from get-
ing very lonely. This state of affairs 
j excited the sympathy or a New York 
widow Mrs. *j. W. Litt le. Her chil-
dren found out the lay or the land and 
"Raised Ned." A few days ago she 
left home to visit friends. On the 
tra,n siie changed her mina from 
friends to friend, and her ticket from 
Albany, N. Y. to Winter Park, Fla., 
when she met her William. But little 
j time was lost in securing the state of 
happiness which the average preacher 
• is pleased to bestow. ^T-£/ -& £/ 
^ O L L I N ^ £ O L L I « G l C L f 
Two crews have been organized 
aud practice begun for the com-
mencement races. There will prob-
ably be a prize for the winning crew 
—and a good sweater each has been 
suggested as quite suitable. 
Three new students entered the 
normal department this week. 
Miss Mawhinney left last Thurs-
day night for her home in Pitts-
burg, Pa. 
Miss Ethfel Westall.of New Smyr-
na, was called home a couple of 
days ago by a telegram announcing 
the deatii of her grandmother. 
Senors Hierro aud Trujilla left 
Monday evening for Havana. 
The cast of " A s You Like I t , " : 
together with some specially invited 
young ladies, spent Monday pic-
nicking on Lake Maitland. About 
35 persons were in the crowd, and a 
general good time was enjoyed by 
all. The party went in boats,start-
ing from the college boat house, 
pissing through the canals of Vir-
ginia and Osceola, and then across 
Lake Maitland. While crossing the 
latter they encountered a large dia-
mond-back rattler, seemingly bound 
for the picnic grounds. He was 
addled, haltered, taken ashore, pho-
tographed and skinned. There was 
no other special excitement except 
Mr. Webster 's Standing on his head 
in about eighteen inches of lake wa-
ter just because some one Happened 
t J shake the boat. The picnic was 
a real success—just as you like it. 
The students of the music de-
partment will give a recital in the 
gymnasium Saturday night. Doubt-
less it will be an enjoyable affair, as 
are all Miss Rich's entertainments. 
The public is invited to attend. 
Reviews have begun, and we 
shan ' t be surprised if we see some 
rather ext ra length student fares a 
few days hence. Examinat ions are 
not pleasant to contemplate, you 
know. 
We were all gratified to see s tub 
a good turnout at the play last 
Thursday night, and all are glad 
indeed to bear that it was so much 
" A s You Like I t . " We hope to 
entertain you again next year. 
E N D O W M E N T O F R O L L I N S 
C O L L E G E R A I S E D , 
627 
Dr. Pejtrson's ( ieneroui Proposi t ion Af-
cepted, ami the Te rms of His <;m 
I .illy Carried G»t. 
Rollins College students were the 
first to hear of the raising oi the 
college endowment, which was an 
nounoed in chapel by the president, 
following a special meeting of the 
board of trustees Wednesday, April 
20th. 
T h e original proposition concern-
ing the endowment was made at tin 
annual meeting of the board of trns 
tees of the college in February, 1y< r$, 
A few weeks laterr at the time ol 
the inauguration of Dr. Blackman 
as president, Dr. Reason, of Chica 
go, made his additional offer of 
$50,000 toward an endowment fund 
of $200,000 if the entire amount 
was raised by his eighty-fifth birth-
day on April 14th, 1904. 
The trustees organized at once in 
supporting President Black man and 
V. P. Morse, whose unceasing ef-
forts brought success. The total 
amount of pledges made prior to 
6 ]>. in., Thursday, April 14th, was 
$206,285.50. I t is worthy of note, 
however, that the expense of rais-
ing this fund was large. 
The college gifts of Dr. Pearson 
and the trustees of the college 
taken together, slightly exceeded 
one-half the total amount raised. 
In view of their success in raising 
this amount, the trustees have ap-
pointed a committee of men of large 
business experience who will Imme-
diately put into operation a move 
men! for increasing the endowment 
to $500,000, which, it is believed, 
the prospects of the college and the 
state demand. 
There is great rejoicing ou nil 
sides at the success of the money-
raising. Dr. Pearsons was unable 
to be present for the counting of the 
money and the "b ig plum pudding" 
which was promised for the celebra-
tion. His absence will be regretted 
by all who heard him at the college 
last y ar. His striking personality 
made a great impression, l i e has 
inot only lived simply and given his 
millions freely to colleges, but his 
business-like benevolence has re-
sulted in securing for colleges sev-
eral times the sums he gave. He is 
a philanthropist par excellence, and 
a line example of a Christian who 
has systematically divided his wealth 
to some need his specialty being 
Christian education. 
T h e raising of this fund is another 
feature in the history of the insti-
tution similar to the recent history 
of the state. This parallelism is 
somewhat remarkable. 
The college was founded in 1885, j 
being granted a special charier l>\ 
the state, and began immediately 
doing high-grade college work. It 
bad a good sized faculty and was 
sustained by the incomes from val 
uahle property and orange grovesT 
Building after building was added 
until there were six at the time of 
the frc< 
The school enjoyed a large pat-; 
ora the first-, and it was! 
only at the time of the freeze that 
serious reverses came. Shortly after 
this Dr. George M. Ward became 
president. He found the institu-
tion literally frozen out. Being a 
private institution, it had oevei re* 
ceived state aid; its property was 
rendered valueless by the freeze; its 
friends made incapable of helping 
it, and its students prevented from 
returning to their studies by the 
game disaster. By bis business abil-
ity and magnetic personality he soon 
built up the Institution again; found 
new students, made new friends and 
financial supporters for the college; 
raised a large back debt aud organ-
ized the school into a harmonious 
whole. After seven years of ardu-
0 is toil he left the college a flour-
ishing institution, the return of its 
prosperity taking place coin, iden 
tally with the return of good 
times to the state. At the close of 
his lei 111 of service. Dr. Ward, with 
the greatest generosity, assumed 
some of the financial duties of the 
institution, to allow his successor to 
devote his entire time to the local 
management of the institution and 
to larger plans.for its future. 
Under the management of Dr.' 
Blackman, now president, the col 
lege has not only fully recovered its 
former condition, but has been en-
larged and increased in every way, 
and is immeasurably stronger and 
fitter to cope with the future than it 
could have been had it never known 
adversity. 
New departments have been add 
ed, additional lines of work taken 
up iu old departments, the student 
body and facility enlarged, much 
pioperty accumulated, and the en-
dowment fund secured. 
The college now possesses seven 
buildings on the campus one close 
at hand which has been used by the 
students part oi' the present year. 
'flic Rogers House, for so n v n y 
years a favorite hotel, has been pur-
chased and presented to the college; 
together with a fund of $9,050 to 
provide for an addition and its re-
furnish ng . Five hundred dollars 
more is ot ere 1 on condition that the 
a abscription reaches $10,000. 
Tuesday of last week was cele-
brated as "p lum-pudd ing" or " en -
dowment-raising d a y . " At 10a .m. 
the new boat house on the lake 
shore below the gymnasium was 
dedicated. T h e racing shells and 
the fine college boats were installed 
in the boat house. 
The board of trustees entertained 
the townspeople at the Rogers 
j House. T h e ladies gave a recep-
tion, and the guests participated in 
the renaming of the house. 
1 At 6:30 the college gave a ban-
quet to the donors of the endow-
ment fund and the college students. 
a* 
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Mr. Nevil Clark of Daytonastop 
ed over one night last week and 
paid his many College friends and 
a< quaintauces a short visit. 
Miss Eda brewer entertained 
ten couples of her friends last Mini 
'day evening at her pleasant bona 
ou Lake Osceola. Dancing was in 
bilged in and the daintiest refresh 
in cuts were served. All report a 
most enjoyable evening. 
At her cozy home on Lake Miz 
elle Mrs. Baldwin entertained tht 
members of her Sunday School class 
last Monday evening. About twenty 
pefsons composed the party from 
College and a.s many more from 
che town were present. Games ami 
, contests were participated in and 
prizes awarded. Refreshments con-
sisting of ices,cakes,etc. were served 
in abundance. All enjoyed the eve-
ning to the full extent, aud the only 
regret was that the time seemed too 
short. 
The pupils' recital at Lyman 
' Gymnasium last Saturday evening 
; ,vas very well attended, and tht 
i selections were very good indeed As 
soon as the recital was over the stu 
dents and faculty repaired to Clo-
v'erleaf, where Miss Darrow, th 
inatronr.servedthein with cream and 
jake. Miss Darrow knows exactly 
aow to give "a good t ime" and she 
used her knowledge to the benefit 
ind enjoyment of all present. 
The crews are preparing for a 
ace Monday morning, May 23rd. 
f he money has beeu raised for the 
nirpose and each member of the 
winning crew will receive a fint 
sweater. The boysare interested and 
working hard. 
La -t week the sad news of the 
death of Mrs. E. Dickenson of An 
[niston, Ala. formerly Miss Bessi< 
Hobbs of Datoyna, reached the Col-
lege. Mrs. Dickenson was a student 
Rollins last season and graduated 
from the business department las1 
May. She had many warm friends 
here who mourn her death and 
j #hose sympathies are with her be j 
reaved husbaud aud relatives. 
A pall of sadness again fell ovei 
he college Tuesday when the sa< 
message anouucing the death ol 
Miss Edith Kix was received. Misf 
Rix was a student here all of hist 
season and a part of ihis, but v\a 
:alled home on account of the sick 
less of her sister. She nursed tlu 
!atter until she she was overtaken 
>y the dreadful desease—typhoid--
.0 which she gave way last Sunday. 
Miss Rix was also from Day tona. 
We mourn with her bereaved family, 
tnd with Daytona, for she has lost 
wo most estimable daughters. 
Following is the program foi 
comencemeni week, as the writer 
understands it however. Some 
changes might be made: Sunday, 
\ May 22—Baccalaurea te sermon; 
Monday, May 23—Boat races; Mon-
day evening, May 23—reception 
given by senior class of academy; 
Tuesday, May 24—examinations; 
Tuesday evening, May 24—Declaim 
atory contest by students of the 
School of Expression and awarding 
of medals; Wednesday, May 25— 
j Final examinations; Wednesday, 
evening—Musical concert and pres 
ident 's reception; Thursday, Ma\ 
, 6—Graduating exercises, Alumni 
dinner; Friday, May 27—Vacation 
begins and we go for home, sweet 
home. 
/To ^ e Editor of t 
EXPLANATION. 
\\- oa-
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ > f the STAK. l 
[ Ijfcar Sir: A dispatch emanating 
i from Chicago having beeu widely, 
j copied in the pre<s of Florida, imply-
! Inn that Rollins College exists prima-
rily for the education of Cuban youth 
and tiie children of Americans resi-
dent in Cuba, you will, I hope, grant 
me space in your colums to state tiie 
facia iii lbe ca.se. 
Rollins College was founded nine-
teen years ago for the purpose, chiefly. 
111 f afford 1 ng the opportunity of a high-
er education to tiie young people of 
Florida; to this purpose iL has always 
adhered, and adheres today. A sec-
ondary aim has always been, and still 
is, tutfive refuse from the northern 
winter to such youth as are threat-
ened iu their health by its rigors and 
bv close confinement in ill-ventilated 
school-rooms, and at the same time 
Rive them instruction fully equal in 
every respect to any that can be had 
in the north. The education of young 
Cubans has always been entirely sub-
sidiary to these two principle objects 
' for which tiie college was founded. I t 
has beeu felt that it was well to re-
Iceire a certain number of carefully; 
selected Cubans, and give them .such 
training iu the Doll ileal, industrial, 
social and religious ideas of American 
life as would make them leaders in 
the development of the new republic; 
the number reeeiyed, however.is small, 
and these ^blend without difficulty in 
tiie general student body. During 
the present year, less than a dozen 
Cubans have been registered, out of a 
total enrollment of nearly 200. All 
or them are of pure Spanish blood 
and many of them from families of 
leading inilueuee and position. 
Rollins College exists in the main 
for the vouuy people of this state. It 
has recently secured an endowment 
fund of more than $200,000; it has a 
beautiful campus of twenty acres, and . 
eitfht commodious buildings, with : 
others to be erected in the near future; 
it has more than a score of highly ac-
complished teachers; it offers instruc-
tion in eitrht different departments— 
tiie college, the academy, the school 
of music, th t nusiuess school, the 
school of tine arts, the school of do-
mestic and industrial arts, and tiie 
school of expression; it has as flue a 
gymnasium as exists in the south and 
a Meet or boats and paper racing shells 
on its chain of attractive lakes; and 
its student body is characterized by 
i'ts high social a.nd moral and intellec-
tual tone. In view of these facts I 
feel that the pres* dispatch referred 
to above does injustice to the institu-
tion: lie nee, I ask vou to insert this 
note cor ret ting the same. , 
Thanking you, etc. , 1 remain, 
Sincerely yours, 
W. F. BLACKMAN, 
President. 
Winter Park, May 2. 1804. 
A - + 7 - ^ y 
Winter Park Items. 
On Friday afternoon Dec. 2;i occurr-
ed the closing exercises of tiie Winter 
Park Public school, before the Christ-
mas holidays. The children of the 
three rooms, about75 in number, as-, 
sembled iu the larye upper room of 
the school house and many of the 
parents and friends met with them to 
hear the closing program. About 
100 people were present so that the 
large room was well tilled. 
Christmas songs, stories and poems 
•vere sung or recited by the children 
and a very pleasing and successful 
program was carried out . 
The children of the upper room 
were under the management of Miss 
Bellows, 1 he middle room under Miss 
O'Neil aud the primary under Miss 
Kendall and all worked together har-
moniously. 
Christmas songs and poems celebra-
ted the good deeds of Santa Claus. 
, Speeches were made to the children 
I by Mr. L >ring A. Chase and Mr. 
; Chubb, as Representatives of the 
School Board. These gentlemen have 
been identified with Winter Park and 
its school interests rrom the start . 
Mr. Chase having made the dedica-
tion speech at the time when ttois 
school house was first opened. 
Christmas dav services were field 
with large congregations in all the 
churches. 
At Dr. lilackriian's a lav/n break-
fast was served to the family and 
friends and tiie weather was most 
propitious. I 
Prof.Chas. McMurray had a Christ-
mas tree for his five children af9a . m. 
Sundav. 
The death of Chas. L. Mark on the 
21st inst, east a gloom over the com-
munity. IDs fori, Prof. Mark, of 
Harvard, left with his mother Sun-
day night. Services were held at the 
house Saturday at 2 p. m. 
Winter Park, June 8. 
Death of Mrs. Comstock. 
' From Monday's Dally. 
Private advices by wire were received at 
Winter Park yesterday Renouncing (he 
sudden death in Chicago of Mrs. W. C. 
Comstock. 
Mrs. OonwtOCk has been a winter resi-
dent for many years at Winter Park, 
* where she and Mr. Comstock owned a 
beautiful home, which they occupied every 
year. 
The announcement will come as a ser-
ious shock to Orlando where Mrs. Corn-
stock is soyvell known and beloved. 
She has always been a friend of Orlan-
do and its institutions, having iioerally 
helped many of them by personal service 
and money. 
She was a moving spirit in Sonnh Club 
of this city and has onlj recently purchas-
ed and fitted up a building for the use of 
that club. 
Mrs. Comstock has not been in good 
health for some years, but her death was 
entirely unanticipated by her many 
friends here. 
this Mb-s Shirley Craig plated a 
beautiful Nocturne, on the piano, by 
Chopin. The aodre*s to the gradu-
ates was given hy Bishop Wm. Crane 
Gray of Orlando, lie congratulated 
the college people on the work and 
progress of the institution and its 
future prospects. The song of the 
Vikings was given by the college 
chorus choir 
At the close of the graduating 
exercises Presideot Blackman eon-
fered the degree of Baeholar of Arts 
on Miss Mary Har ';i« iy of Loni:wood. 
Mr. Lewis Hib >i Dothau, Ala.. 
and Mr. Daniel D*vis of Arguta. 
Ala. The graduates from tiie school 
of mmdc were Miss Mamie DawR'<n 
and Miss Elizabeth Knox, from the 
tc ^7/-hu.i:t.f '\ ra C 0 Iu >n tl . 
am 
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
Closed Its Nineteenth Year 
Yesterday. 
The Annual Commencement Exer-
cises Occupied the Past Week. 
They Were Very Interesting 
ing and Largely At-
tended. 
The commencement exercises beuan 
on Thursday of last week when IIIMS 
Elizabeth Knox of Orlando gave her 
graduation recital. On Saturday 
night Miss Mamie Dawson gave hoi 
graduation recital. Both of these 
voung ladies played before large and 
delighted audiences. 
Ou Sunday Dr. Blackman preacl 
the baccalaureate sermon in 
gregationa) church. The sermon was 
a most eloquent appeal !o the young 
people to be ambitious to have a 
"good name." 
On Monday Die races were rowed 
on Lake Virginia. There w«re two' 
races one rowed bv the young ladies 
and the other by the young men. I t 
so happened that both races were won 
by the light team. Tiie winning 
crew of the young ladies was coca-
posed of Misses Morse, Fraxer and 
Dohn, with Miss Brewer coxswain. 
The captain of the winning crew, 
the eight oared shell, was Preston, 
the cox-wain. Gibbs. Ttae race was 
won by the Missouri crew, the time 
being 3 minutes 4f seconds. 
On Tuesday the School of Expres-
sion gave a recital. The gymnasium 
was crowded with 
audience. 
The annual commencement concert 
,was given on Wednesday evening. 
The first part of tjie program was 
give by the graduates of the school of 
music assisted ov a seaii-ehoru*. 
The second part was yiven by the 
facalty of Die school of music assisted 
by Miss Reed of the school of expres-
sion. I t was one of the finest given 
a t the college. 
After the concert President and 
Mrs. Blackman held a reception in 
the parlors of Cloverleaf Hall. This 
reception was largely attended by 
friends from Winter Park and the 
surrounding towns. After the recep-
tion a special train was run to Or 
lando to take 'the many guests from I 
tha t city home. 
enthusiastic 
Academy were George Atkinson, j 
Margaret Burleigh, Shirlj Craig, Ida: 
Lamson, Mice Longley, James Five. 
Helen O'Neal, Primitive Portal, 
Samuel .Sadler, Helen Steiomel* and 
Raymond Ward, from the Business 
School the graduates were Leslie Lar-
son. Da il Moore, Isabella Simon and 
Fn>d Hill man. 
Gold medals were confered on the 
following. The Ronan medal hit ex-
cellence in public debate WHU given to 
Lewis llilson. the Colgate in. dais 
were given is follows: for excellency 
rb vocal music to Miss Florida How« 
aid. in instrumental music to Miss 
MarguDte Miu>tj, tor ixceliencein 
expression in Miss Alice I.ongely and 
to d ia r ies Noble, for Die greatest . 
Improvement physically during the 
year to MissOrene Booth and .lames, 
Buttratu, the Shepherd prize for the! 
!>e-t student In matliinetics was j 
awarded to Miss Hazel Willy and the 
Con- j prize tor the best tasked to Miss 
Isabella Simon. 
Following the gradual Ing exercises 
came the Alumni dinner given to the 
faculty, trustees aud a large number 
of in vit,-d guests. 
The ninieenth year of the college 
has Oven one of the most important 
in the history of the institution., 
During Die year a eudowmeut fund of [• 
two hundred and eight thousand I 
dollars hash en raised aud plans are* 
under wav to make the endowment j-
tunds of the college five hundred 
thousand dollars. 
Dr. Blackman announced at 
the commencement exercises that 
plans were under way foi several new 
buildings which will be *dded to the 
campus io the near future. 
The atteudence at the college dur-
ing tii is year ha* been the ra-rg«jstPfll 
lbe history of the institution. In 
ever respect the second year of Dr. 
Blackmail's administration has been 
the besL and most successful that 
the college has ever had 
Robbed the Grave. 
A startling incident, is narrated bf 
John Oliver or Philadelphia, as f o b ' 
lows: "1 was in an awful conditions 
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-' 
en, tongue coated, pain continually in j 
buck aud sides, no appetite, growing; 
weaker day by day. Three physicians I 
had given me up. Then 1 was advised • 
to use Electric Bitters; to my grv-au joy, the first bottle made a decided! 
improvement. 1 e ml mued their use j 
for three weeks, and am now a well ; 
man. £ know they robbed the grave of] 
ther victim." No one should fall | 
The »raduatinK exercl-es . , r e held j ^ S , SS&tiftrJSSSZ 
\ 
in Lyman Gymnasium at 10o'clock In 
the morning. The room was taste-
fully decorated for the occasion. The j 
faculty and member" of the Board of] 
Trustees were seated on the stage and j 
the graduates sat in a bod.t in front I 
of the audience. 
The exercises were opened with 
prayer by Rev. Redtieid after which 
came an eight hand piece on two 
pianos by Misses Dawson, Craig. Kimx 
and O'Neal. I t was one of Chonins 
compositions aud was rendered in a 
most perfect style, the four pairs of 
hands playing in perfect unison of 
time and expression. 
The graduating address was hv 
Lewis Hilson. He chose for bin sub j
 J ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ 
ject "The Conquest of Ireland." The at Kinchow and numerous mines 
address was well delivered and re-1 and fire entanglements in the viein 
ceived beany applause. Following j j t v 
JAPANESE VICTORIOUS. 
The Casualties are not Given but 
Said to be Heavy. 
Tokio, May 27.—The Japanese 
stormed and captured Kinchow, 32 
miles north of Port Ar thur , today. 
The casualties were heavy, 
T h e Russians retired to the 
heights , further south, which were 
attacked by the full Japane.se force 
and carried after a stubborn resis-
tance The Russians had 30 guns 
!W 
UANTIG (OAST IlN^ INROAD (OMBVNY 
Tampa, Ffe.., May 4, 1 9 Q 4 . 
MISCELLF-AHOUS: 
Mr . L. A. Chase, 
Winter Park, Fla. 
Dear Sir: 
Replying to your letter of May 2nd. The distance 
from Port Tampa to Hey West, according to figures furnished us by 
the Peninsular & Occidental S.S. Co., is 255 miles, and from Key 
West to Havana, 105 miles, total number of miles between Port 
Tampa and Havana, 360. 
The time from Port Tampa to Key West, according to P & 0 
schedules, is 18 to 20 hours, and from Port Tampa to Havana 30 
hourw. 
Yours truly, 
Commencement 
JVy 22, 23, 24, 25 ai)d 26, 1904. 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Announcements <£ <£ 
FOR 
v£ <£ Commencement Week 
May 22, 23, 24, 25 and 2(>, 1904. 
SUNDAY, May 22. 
10:30 a. m, Baccalaureate Sermon, by President William Fremont 
Blackman, at the Congregational Church. 
MONDAY, May 23. 
io:coa m Shell-Race 
8:00 p. m. Reception by Senior Class, Academy, Lyman Gymnasium. 
TUESDAY, May 24. 
9 00 a. 111.-3:00 p m. Final Examinations. 
10:00 a. 111 Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association, College 
Chapel 
/ ? E C I T A L , School of Expression 
LYMAN GYMNASIUM, TUESDAY, 8. P. M. 
The Heart of Old Hickory .,,-• Will Allen Dromgoole 
KARL SCHUYLER. 
The Impeachment of Warren Hastings Edmund Burke. 
WILLIAM FRANCIS RONALD: 
SAMUEL CHARLES NOBLE. 
Consolation,.,, Liszt. 
EMHA OLPISTEAD. 
Chad's Plea for His Dog
 t John Fox, Jr. 
flARQUERITE MORSE. 
The Annexation of Cuby • Alice Hegan 
(An adaptation.) MARTHA HYER. 
Bud Zunt's Mail ' Ruth McEnery Stuart. 
ALICE LONGLEY. 
Commencement Concert 
School of Music. 
LYMAN GYMNASIUM, WEDNESDAY, 8 P. M. 
PART I. 
Spring Song Pinsuti 
SEHI-CHORUS. 
Waltz in A-flat 
• HISS ELIZABETH KNOX.* 
List, the Cherubic Host, from Holy Citv 
QUARTETTE, SEMI-CHORUS AND SOLO. 
Andante from Concerto Op. 69 Hiller 
MISS HAHIE DAWSON.* 
Chopin 
. . . Gaul 
Henry W s Wooing .Shakespeare 
MISS REED. 
Berceuse—(.Violin obligate by Mr. Rowland) Godard 
niSS HARSH. * 
Mr. Caudle Becomes a Mason Douglas Jerrold 
MISS REED. 
Polonaise Rubenstein 
MISS RICH. 
•Class of NiiH-tfcn-hundred and Four. 
Graduating Exercises. 
LYMAN GYMNASIUM, THURSDAY, 10 A. M. 
Quartet-Polonaise Chopin 
M I S S E S D A W S O N , CRAIO, KNOX, AND O'NEAL. 
Graduating Address The Conquest ot Ireland 
LEWIS HILSON. 
Nocturne Chopin 
MISS SHIRLEY CRAIG. 
Address 
RT. REV . W I L L I A H CRANE GRAY, D. D. 
Bishop of South Florida, Orlando. 
Presentation of Diplomas and Certificates, 
PRESIDENT BLACKHAN. 
Song of the Vikings Eaton Fanning 
SEMI-CHORUS. 
Senior Cfa68e6 of Nineteen-Hundred and Four. 
D A V I D S H K R R O D D A V I S 
L E W I S H I L S O N 
COLLEGE 
MARY A L L E E N 1IARDAW AY 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
M A M I E C O S T E L I A DAWSON 
G E O R G E H A R O L D ATKINSON 
EDA MAY B R E W E R 
M A R G A R E T L O R D B U R L E I G H 
J A M E S H E N R Y B U T T R A M 
S H I R L E Y S I D N E Y C R A I G 
C H A R L E S KRWIN LAM HON 
IDA NFRNKA I.AMNON 
E D I T H I.ONOI.KY 
J A M E S H A R O L D FI.YK 
ACADEMY 
E L I Z A B E T H KNOX 
MARY MoCLUNG 
WINSTON V A U G H A N M O R R O W 
H E L E N K A T H R Y N K O ' N E A L 
P R I M I T I V O I'OR'I'AI. 
MARY IDA I 'AYOR 
S A M U E L H L O C F M S A D L E R 
H E L E N S T K I N M F T Z 
R A Y M O N D O R S I N W A R D 
L E S L I E OKR1N L A R S O : 
( . A l l . v 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 
I S A B E L L A ANTONI A SIMON 
F R E D C H R I S T O P H E R H I L L M A N 
Two Graduating Recitals Preceded the Events of Commencement 
Week 
RECITAL BY MISS ELIZABETH KNOX, MAY 19. 
Prelude and Fugue Bach 
Sonata, Op. 27, No. 2 ...: Beethoven 
AI)AHIO *() TKNl TO-AI.I.EGKS'CTO-PBB: TO. 
Romance with Choral Refrain Heuselt 
Papillons Schumann 
Berceuse. 1
 r , 
Impromptu/ U o p I n 
First Movement of Concerto in D minor Mendelssohn 
RECITAL BY MISS MAMIE DAWSQN, MAY 21, 
Prelude Bach-Liszt 
Sonata, Op, 53 First Movement Beethoven 
Du Bist die Ruh Schubert-Liszt 
Impromptu-Fantasia I
 nu . 
Waltz in A f l a t ™ ) C h o P i n 
Variations in A major Paderewski 
Andante from Concerto, Op, 69 . Hiller 
hy 
> 
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and as it is perfect or imperfect so must the expression of the 
soul be, to ft great degree, perfect or imperfect. The care of 
physical development is under the charge of competent direct-
ors and special attention is paid to adjusting the balance be-
tween the mental, nervous and muscular systems. All students 
are required to take regular exercise and are given a physical 
examination upon entering so that the director can judge what 
is needed for them, and are also examined at the end of the 
year and results noted. We stated that regular exercise was 
required, but this feature is one of the greatest pleasures of the 
studewt, class drill and special work in the gymnasium is supple-
mented by out door sports, such as base ball, track athletics, 
tennis, basket ball, bicycling, boating, swimming, and golf, 
which is played on the Winter Park Links, which are among 
the best in the State. Boating is one of the special features of 
exercise, and ample skiffs are supplied, while three racing 
paper shells are owned by the college, two of which are sixty 
feet and one fifty feet in length and considerable healthy rivalry 
is developed among the rowing teams, as to which shall carry 
off the honors. 
THE HEALTH 
of students should be lboked after not only in physical culture 
but the matter of location is one which deserves the first atten-
tion. In this Rollins College need fear no rival. Its location 
is an ideal one. The climate is perfect allowing for open air 
exercise and study almost every day in the year. The pure 
spring water of the lake adds only health to the gentle breeze 
which takes up its cooling moisture and carries it through the 
pines, gathering of their fragrance, and their healing balm to 
the rooms of the student. The water used comes from an arte-
sian well one hundred and twenty-five feet in depth and chemi-
cal analysis shows it to be absolutely healthful.- The record of 
the college for the past nineteen years is that not one death has 
occurred among the vast number matriculated during that time, 
Winter Park being absolutely free from malaria. 
PUPILS FROM THE NORTH. 
Though Rollins is a College designed and conducted for 
the convenience of pupils from the Southern States, it has been 
largely taken advantage of by residents of the North who wish 
their children to have the advantage of education where they 
can also have free access of pure air at all seasons of the year 
and where the dread disease of pneumonia does not set its foot. 
They of the North are beginning to realize this advantage and 
many of the New England, Central and Western States are rep-
resented among those who will receive the foundation of 
their life's work within Rollins College. 
THE FACULTY. 
Pages could be written of description and of the advantages 
of location, but space will not permit, but the Faculty of an ed-
ucational institution is of the first importance, and this problem 
has been met by the Trustees in a manner which reflects great 
credit upon their judgment. 
PRESIDENT WILLIAM F. BLACKMAN, 
for two years past the President of Rollins College, is a gen-
tleman of long experience and sterling worth. He has degrees 
from Oberlin, Yale and Cornell, and has pursued his studies in 
noted institutions of Germany and France. For nine years he 
was professor of ethics and sociology in Yale University. He is 
an author of note, his work, "The Making of Hawaii, a Study 
in Social Evolution" has been recognized as an authority, both 
in Europe and this country, on the social and moral aspects of 
Hawaiian history, and as a model of sociological method. 
Dr. Blackman before taking up college work was for several 
years pastor of important churches. He is a lover of music and 
a fine singer, cultivating his voice in Berlin, Paris, and at other 
places. This fact will tend greatly to increase the interest in 
music and advance it among the students. 
Dr. Blackman is not a stranger to Florida, as for seventeen 
years he has been interested in its development owning orange 
groves here, and now has large interests in the State both in 
Central and Southern Florida. 
A GREAT ENDOWMENT. 
During the past year, under Dr. Blackman's management 
two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars have been raised 
for the College, two hundred thousand of which goes for per-
manent endowment. A fine hotel property, the "Seminole Inn," 
has been donated to it and this will make quite an additional 
income for the institution, as under the care of Dr. Blackman it 
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and as it is perfect or imperfect so must the expression of the 
soul be, to a great degree, perfect or imperfect. The care of 
physical development is under the charge of competent direct-
ors and special attention is paid to adjusting the balance be-
tween the mental, nervous and muscular systems. All students 
are required to take regular exercise and are given a physical 
examination upon entering so that the director can judge what 
is needed for them, and are also examined at the end of the 
year and results noted. We stated that regular exercise was 
required, but this feature is one of the greatest pleasures of the 
studeat, class drill and special work in the gymnasium is supple-
mented by out door sports, such a.s base ball, track athletics, 
tennis, basket ball, bicycling, boating, swimming, and golf, 
which is played on the Winter Park Links, which are among 
the best in the State. Boating is one of the special features of 
exercise, and ample skiffs are supplied, while three racing 
paper shells are owned by the college, two of which are sixty 
feet and one fifty feet in length and considerable healthy rivalry 
is developed among the rowing teams, as to which shall carry 
off the honors. 
THE HEALTH 
of students should be looked after not only in physical culture 
but the matter of location is one which deserves the first atten-
tion. In this Rollins College need fear no rival. Its location 
is an ideal one. The climate is perfect allowing for open air 
exercise and study almost every day in the year. The pure 
spring water of the lake adds only health to the gentle breeze 
which takes up its cooling moisture and carries it through the 
pines, gathering of their fragrance, and their healing balm to 
the rooms of the student. The water used comes from an arte-
sian well one hundred and twenty-five feet in depth and chemi-
cal analysis shows it to be absolutely healthful.- The record of 
the college for the past nineteen years is that not one death has 
occurred among the vast number matriculated during that time, 
Winter Park being absolutely free from malaria. 
PUPILS FROM THE NORTH. 
Though Rollins is a College designed and conducted for 
the convenience of pupils from the Southern States, it has been 
largely taken advantage of by residents of the North who wish 
their children to have the advantage of education where they 
can also have free access of pure air at all seasons of the year 
and where the dread disease of pneumonia does not set its foot. 
They of the North are beginning to realize this advantage and 
many of the New England, Central and Western States are rep-
resented among those who will receive the foundation of 
their life's work within Rollins College. 
THE FACULTY. 
Pages could be written of description and of the advantages 
of location, but space will not permit, but the Faculty of an ed-
ucational institution is of the first importance, and this problem 
has been met by the Trustees in a manner which reflects great 
credit upon their judgment. 
PRESIDENT WILLIAM F. BLACKMAN, 
for two years past the President of Rollins College, is a gen-
tleman of long experience and sterling worth. He has degrees 
from Oberlin, Yale and Cornell, and has pursued his studies in 
noted institutions of Germany and France. For nine years he 
was professor of ethics and sociology in Yale University. He is 
an author of note, his work, "The Making of Hawaii, a Study 
in Social Evolution" has been recognized as an authority, both 
in Europe and this country, on the social and moral aspects of 
Hawaiian history, and as a model of sociological method. 
Dr. Blackman before taking up college work was for several 
years pastor of important churches. He is a lover of music and 
a fine singer, cultivating his voice in Berlin, Paris, and at other 
places. This fact will tend greatly to increase the interest in 
music and advance it among the students. 
Dr. Blackman is not a stranger to Florida, as for seventeen 
years he has been interested in its development owning orange 
groves here, and now has large interests in the State both in 
Central and Southern Florida. 
A GREAT ENDOWMENT. 
During the past year, under Dr. Blackmail's management 
two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars have been raised 
for the College, two hundred thousand of which goes for per-
manent endowment. A fine hotel property, the "Seminole Inn," 
has been donated to it and this will make quite an additional 
income for the institution, as under the care of Dr. Blackman it 
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GOLF LINKS USED BY THE STUDENTS OF RgLLINS COLLEGE. 
is being handsomely refitted and will, when completed, be 
leased to a competent hotel man. 
THE TRUSTEES 
of "the College are men well known throughout the United 
States and many of them as business men have transactions with 
all parts of the world. They are, Rev. William F. Blackman, of 
Winter Park, Fla.; Edwin H. Brewer, Cortland, N. Y.; Rev. 
Sullivan F. Gale, Jacksonville, Fla.; Edward P. Branch, Mel-
bourne, Fla.; Rev. Caleb E. Jones, Sanford, Fla.; Rev. Mason 
Noble, Lake Helen, Fla.; William R. Q'Neal, Orlando, Fla.; 
John H. Wyeth, St. Louis, Mo.: Henry S. Chubb, Winter Park, 
Fla.; William C. Comstock, Chicago, IU.; John H. Whittemore, 
Naugatuck, Conn.; W. W. Cummer, Jacksonville, Fla ; William 
C. Temple, Pittsburg, Pa.; Rev. Charles M. Bingham, Daytona, 
Fla.; William P. Hall, New York, N. Y.; Rev. Edward P. Her-
rick, Matanzas, Cuba; Lucius J. Knowles, Worcester, Mass.; 
Rev. John N. MacGonigle, St. Augustine, Fla,; Rev. Oliver C. 
Morse, Winter Park, Fla.; Franklin E. Nettleton, Scranton, 
Pa.; George A. Rollins, Chicago, 111.; Capt. Hiram B. Shaw, 
Ormond, Fla.; Charles H. Smith, Jacksonville, Fla. 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
consists of William F. Blackman, Henrv S. Chubb, Sullivan 
F. Gale, John H.Wyeth, Edwin H. Brewer, William C. Temple, 
William C. Comstock and William R. O'Neal, the latter occu-
pying the position of Secretary and Treasurer. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
The courses of study have been made elective, thus allow-
ing of the greatest liberty in choice, and no matter what futute 
a student has marked out, an appropriate course leading up to 
and fitting for it can be had at Rollins. 
CO-EDUCATION 
is one of the features of the institution and here the daughters 
and the sisters can have the same advantages of a liberal edu-
cation as the sons and brothers, standing side by side in the 
class room each is stimulated to the best endeavor by the other, 
and the girl become:-? broader and the boy softer by the associa-
tion. 
CATALOGUES 
giving full information can be obtained by addressing the Pres-
ident. William F. Blackman Ph. I)., Winter Park, Florida. 
STANDARD POULTRY FARM, ORLANDO. 
RESIDENCE OF F. A. LEWTER, STANDARD POULTRY FARM, 
SHOWING FAMILY. 
One of the most interesting and attractive places in the 
State is the poultry farm of Mr. F. A. Lewter which is located 
in Orlando, Florida. Mr. Lewter is one of a large number who 
started in the poultry business in 1885, and organized an asso-
ciation in Orlando for the benefit of the poultrymen of this sec-
tion. He is the only one who started with such bright hopes, 
who did not become discouraged at the first contrary wind that 
blew. Mr. Lewter not being used to being balked in any enter-
prise of which he had taken hold, clung to the business with 
that bull-dog tenacity which has marked his career ever since 
his advent into the State in 1884. While many were becoming 
discouraged and downhearted, he was looking for the cause of 
the troubles they were encountering all along the way and try-
ing to find a remedy. Patience is always rewarded and Mr. 
Lewter determined to make a success of the enterpri.se and has 
been abundantly successful. Like all who start in a business of 
this kind, Mr. Lewter deemed it wise to commence the business 
on a small scale and gradually as the trade demanded to add 
to his stock. At the time of his commencing, his farm consisted 
of a lot 100 x 200 feet and a small stock of White Leghorn 
chickens. Small beginnings is the foundation of all large en-
terprises, only however when they are coupled with the neces-
sary brains to carry them to a successful end. This Mr. Lewter 
has done to an astonishing degree. When one learns the fact 
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that governed the commencing, visits the farm at this time and 
sees its present development, he is obliged to recognize the fact 
that his immense success has been attained not through any 
streak of fortune but by grit and perseverance against almost 
overwhelming odds, I lis stock now consists of over forty var-
ieties of poultry, some of which cost many dollars for the first 
pair. Among them are his Japanese fowls which were landed 
In Saif Francisco at a cost of $35 per pair, and extra fine Buff 
Orpingtons which were brought into this country from England 
at a cost of #68 per pair. All the other standard varieties cf 
poultry go to fill up his pens. His Pitt Gaines are very fine 
stock. At one time he raised 117 of these and at three months 
old sold them at from $2 to #3 each. Mr. Lewter realizing that 
good incubators and brooders are a necessity in poultry raising 
has made every effort to get the best. He is now using Cypress 
incubators and Bellview and Cypress brooders. A large and 
well-kept brooder house has been added to the buildings, made 
according to his plans aud is of immense value to the health of 
his little chickens. The floor is entirely of cement, several 
windows for light, ventilation good, and wire fencing between 
divisions separating varieties of chickens. In this he has raised 
already 2000 young chickens this season and expects to have 
the number swelled to 5000 before the season is over. East sea-
son shipments were made to thirty-four States of the Union and 
also to Cuba. Several thousands of dollars worth of business he 
was obliged to turn away on account of his inability to kept up 
with the demand. Several large new houses will be built soon 
among them being another large brooder house sixteen by one 
hundred and twenty-five feet, and a large incubator house six-
teen by fifty feet. An artesian well now furnishes water for the 
entire farm and the farm will some day be one of the largest 
and finest in the United States, for what money and perseverance 
can do for any enterprise will be done to accomplish this end. 
It is a great advantage to Florida to have an establishment 
of tliis kind within its boundaries, for it not only enables the 
people of the State to obtain thorough bred fowls and eggs for 
hatching, without such a long shipment as is required from 
Northern points, "but it also stimulates others to engage in dif-
ferent branches of business and thus adds to the diversity of our 
product and consequently to our income. Again, the adve-' ^^
— 
ing which is done by Mr. Lewter, and the many complimentary^^ 
notices he receives from both poultry and literary journals in 
the North, on account of the excellence of his farm and its ap-
pointments, not only helps bring Orlando into prominence, but 
also benefits the State by attracting attention ot those seeking 
new locations, who desire to take up some special line of work. 
Mr. Lewter is doing good work and should have the co-opera-
tion of the people. 
CORNER OF INCUBATOR ROOM, STANDARD POULTRY FARM. 
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ROLLINS COLLEGE. 
. Winter Park, Dec. 12, 
The first term of the most success-
ful year that the college has ever 
known is rapidly drawing toward a 
close, this week will he the last Whole 
week before the Christmas vacation. 
This 2teroi has been one of greaL-
activity in all of the departments of 
' the college. 
Last Monday evening Misses Marsh 
and Rich gave a concert in Sanford. 
The dramatic class are studying 
Shakespeare's Henry the Eighth with 
a great deal of .interest. 
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 18, at 
3:30 the Choral Class will give 
"Christmas Music" hy Saint Saenr | 
Fridav afternoon Mrs. Blackmail 
gave a ten in honor of Mrs. Foley 
and of Mrs Lewis. Tea was served i 
by Misses Howes, Steinmetz and Bur-
leigh, students at the college. 
The Athletic Department of the 
college was well represented at the 
fair at Tampa. Two crews from the 
college were there with the eiyht 
oared racing shells, and raced on the 
one bay. In the athletic meet stu-
dents from the college entered in 
twelve events and took medals in 
eleven of t hem. < >n Wednesday Jol 
last week the gold and silver medals 
were presented to the winners. 
Mr. V. L. Mark, an old resident of 
Winter Park, died this muffling. He 
was eighty-two years of age and leaves, 
a wife to mourn ids loes, His remains 
Were embalmed by Undertaker Hand 
of this city and will be shipped north 
for burial. ( ^ „ - > / - ft rf 
Uood H l o e n t l n n l n t a R e a d V a n D j k c ' « 
L o i t W o r d , "With A c c o m p a n i m e n t of 
R e c i t a t i v e s f r o m O r a t o r i o , T h e Me»-
s i a h . 
» Inter Park Hems. 
A> ,%b~ l>h$ 
ROLLINS COLLEGE, Winter Park, Dec 
tBBU spirit has already be-
gun to manifest Itself a t Rollina College. On 
Saturday evening occurred one of the mo&t 
enjoyable entertainments of the year. Six 
of the more advanced members of Mis*? 
Read's dramatic class gave a reading of 
Van Dyke's Lost Word. Promptly a t 8 
the doors of Lyman Hall were 
locked, to prevent Interruption, the spirit 
i of the selection being so refined and exalted 
; as to make any break unbearable. As a 
introduction, Miss Marsh sang from 
an adjoining room the recitatives of Christ-; 
hi, from The Messiah, 
i "And there were shepherds abiding in tho 
field, keeping watch over their flocks by 
. night. And in. the angel of tho Lord came 
Upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone, 
' round about them: and th 
ngel said unto them, 
Fear not; for, behold, I bring you good 
of joy, which shall be to all people. 
; bOrn i (lie day In the city of. 
a Savior, Which is Christ the Lord. 
And a .vas with the angel
 a 
the heavenly host praising 
To those who had come in from the cold, 
s tarr j i i hough the shepherds 
Were Only a little way apart. 
• Mr. Hamor read tho first chapter of the : 
•, <ud. There followed him without 
lUmald and Nobles. Misses i 
Longley, Hyer and Blackman. There is 
much to be said of the individual readers. 
Mr. rlamor'B portion was perhaps the hard-
est to '< was the part nf in-
troduction and -description. The in 
beauUfullj sustained, mounte 
hlghei •  old the 
•v stronger until the 
termas. through John 
•and the "LOSt Word." Odd 
the Father. 1'raver, his expression of grat-
itude In happiness, his call for aid in dis-
tress, his cry for sympathy In sorrow, was 
ore made possible to him. 
The impresslveneas of the s tsry and Its 
message was such that the audience, which 
i noisy and laughing, left in a most 
silence. 
St. Naens'n Chr iHtman O r a t o r i o . 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock a vesper 
was held, in which the Christmas 
Oratorio of Paint Baens was given by the 
Rollins Choral Club. As an introduction. 
Dr. Blackman gave a short analysis nf tho 
oratorlo. He said tn substance that it dif-
fers from the music of The Messiah much 
as the German nation differs from the 
French. Its music, while not so profound. 
ii iuty and a profound depth of 
feeling. Miss Marsh is to be Complimented 
on the volume and unity which she hits 
brought out from this chorus of voices 
Orlando, of course, was well repn 
Her friendship lor Kollins and her love of 
good music combine always to insure a 
my such event. San-
ford was also represented by a special 
party. 
Mr. Burdell, athletic director, spent Sun-
Kissimmee with his sister. Mrs. Dr. 
Byrd. 
The young ladies of t'loverleaf Cottage 84 
delighted at the prospect of a double tenni 
court which is being rapidly laid south q 
the cottage. They have long felt the u< e 
of another court. 
Christmas vacation begins Thursday noo; 
December 22, and closes January 2. 
ROLLINS' SONG. 
(Air, "America.") 
Gladly her children come 
Back to the i r anc ient home , 
To Roll ins. 
T h o u g h many years are fled, 
Old memories are not dead, 
Tha t from the past are led, 
At Rollii \*< 
Our hear ts with fervor fill 
For " C h u r c h and C o u n t r y " still 
And Rol l ins ; 
Therefore our voices raise, 
Recal l ing s tudent days, 
And our old college ways , 
At Roll ins . 
Join in t he loud acclaim 
To Alma Mater ' s fame ; 
Cheer Rol l ins ! 
Long may he r towers s tand, 
Long may a royal baud 
Cherish wi th hear t and h a n d 
Old Roll ins. 
I. S. 
The Congregational Sunday School, 
Percy Dale, superintendent, held its 
Christinas festival at Lvuuon gymna-
sium Monday evening, the 2«ih Inst., 
' with a large attendance. The nre-
setits were distributed from a gaily 
decorated tree. Recitations were 
j^ iiven by Willie Hunter, Marcus Van 
Sickle, Warren lngrahain and Mattie 
Harris. The new pastor, lie v. C. De 
W. Brown, made a short address and 
Prof. Julia B Reed gave some read-
ings in her usual pleasing manner. 
Dr. Charles McMurry gave an inter-
esting talk to the children ou Dec. 21, 
in the public library. 
President Blackman, Dr. McMurry, 
and several teachers left on Dee. 28 to 
attend the a*eeIItig of the Southern 
Educational association in Jack-on-, 
ville. \ 'V - Q \" 0 Or 
Aged Lady Dead. 
Mrs Elizabeth Dr ivers , of Winter 
Park, ded yesterday. She had reached 
the advanced age of ninety-four years 
and has resided in that place for 
"many years. She leaves live daugh-
ters, one of whom, Mrs. M. N. Leu, 
resides in t l i i^citv, and one son, io 
tuourn her loss. 
The funeral was field In Winter 
Park this inorninu' and the remains 
were laid to rest in the Lake Howell 
cemetery. I 1 - - 5 | - 0 ^ 
Undeitaker Richards Jhad charge 
of the funeral. 
Hay Fever and The Florida Heights. 
A man who has just removed from the north to the little town of 
Winter Park, Florida, 125 miles south of Jacksonville, says that he is 
happier now than he has "been for twenty-five years. And he is a happy 
man because he is a well man. He had been troubled for twenty-five years 
with that provokingly annoying disease* hay fever, and although he had 
been a member of the Bethlehem, N. H., nine hundred-band of hay fever 
sufferers, organized to help one another in finding relief; although he 
had tried every known or suggested remedy, and traveled almost the world 
over in search of places where the annoying trouble would not trouble 
him, sure and permanent relief came only after he came to this town among 
the Florida pines. He has not sneezed once since he came here, and no 
other symptoms of the disease have shown themselves. 
If hay fever sufferers are immune from the disease in this place, 
it will become one of the blessed spots of the earth. Winter Park is 
part of the area in this region called the Florida Heights. This name is 
given to about two hundred square miles of Grange bounty. Its highest 
point La 113 feet above the sea-level, and the area forms a water—shed 
from which streams flow eastward into the Atlantic and westward into the 
Gulf of Mexico. The land is of the high pine variety; many stately and 
odorous pines grow on the uncultivated area$ amd beautiful orange groves 
form a conspicious feature of the landscape. 
It may be stated in this connection that Dr. Dunbar of Hamburg has 
been making a special study of hay fever for several years, and has reach-
ed the conclusioj^t^at it is caused by the pollen of grasses, but not by 
mechanical irrigation. He has extracted from thepollen a poison or toxin 
which is readily soluble in tears, mucus of the noseband serum of the 
blood, and a solution of this toxin dropped into the eye or nose produces 
hay fever symptoms at once. 
This discovery suggested to Dr. Dunbar the serum method of treat-
ment, and by innoculating animals with the toxin/ he produced a serum 
which when applied to the eye or nose together with pollen toxin com-
pletely prevented the outbreak of the disease which the toxin would have 
caused. 
Another hay fever specialist, Dr. F. E. Stowell, has concluded that 
the disease is caused by the actinic rays of sunlight which are so plen-
tiful during the hay fever season, and suggests as a remedy the wearing 
of smoked glas.es. This simple remedy proved highly efficacious in treat-
ing stubborn cases of the disease. 
M^J3/S^^^ 
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Few at present, know of the <miall 
beginnings of the Gilman library. 
Next to the churches and syhools, 
the library has been one of the moat 
popular and helpful institutions in 
Oilman. In Feb. 1870, a few gentle-
men of our town met in#i social way 
and appointed a committee to organ-
ize a library association and literary 
society, and it was voted that a com-
mittee of three be appointed to nom-
inate officers. The chair appointed 
W. H. Mann, Albert Dickerson and 
S. S. Cone, who appointed the fol-
lowing: D. L. Parker, president; 
Albert Dickeraon, first vice-president; 
Henry Bushnell, second vice-presi-
dent; L.^A. Chase, secretary; Ed-
ward Rumley, librarian; Dr. Wenger, 
treasurer; directors, W. H. Mann, 
Isaac Beyea and S. S. Cone. A 
constitution was adopted, and with j 
few amendments governed the insti- I 
tution till it was turned over to the j 
town in February, 1902, Many books 
were donated, and liberal subscrip-
tions given to purchase new books. 
In the minutes of a meeting March 
7, 1870, I And this: "The executive 
committee would respectfully report 
that they have contracted with Ed-
ward Rumley tn furnish room, light 
and fire for the association, at the 
rate of $3.00 a month!" (cheap 
enough.) We soon organized under 
a state charter as a joint stock com-
pany, issuing shares at $10 each, and 
at the end of ten years owned our 
building, furniture and over 1,300 
books free of debt. November 7, 
1881, our building was burned, and 
books badly damaged, but the next 
year, 1882, we purchased the build-
ing now in use, and in 1902 it was 
transferred to the city, and is now 
a free library. In the winter of 1893-
94 the building was greatly enlarged 
at a cost of $100. I could write sev-
eral pages of interesting matter in 
regard to persons and events in con-
nection with the dear old library, 
but there is a time limit, which per-
haps I have already over stepped. 
T H E SUNNY SOUTH. 
Ra lph Connable , Sr . , Describes t he 
Beauties of Winter P a r k , Fla, 
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We have been here thrde weeks, 
and hope to remain for as many 
months. The Seminole Inn, (formerly 
Rogers House) completed and open for 
the first time, is under the manage-
ment of Messrs. Foley and LewiB, so 
well known in Charlevoix and Petos-
key, and to the thousands who come 
to Northern Michigan every summer 
to enjoy the delightful weather to be 
found here in the winter. 
Mr. Foley is a veritable Saul (be-
fore Saul went wrong), and regulates 
the working parts of the Inn with as 
little friction as the pendulum con-
trols a government clock; while Mr. 
Lewis and his charming wife see tha t 
the guests do not fall to sleep in the 
parlors, get "set in their ways," or 
pine away from homesickness. Eight 
variety stores represent the business 
portion of the village; but who, tha t 
comes here for health, rest or pleas-
ure, would part with a hundred orange 
or forest trees, or even as many rose 
bushes, to make place for the best 
block in Chicago? Far better to live 
in the pine forest and go to the city 
when you must, than to live in the 
city and go to the country when you 
can. 
RollinB College, with its twa hun-
dred students, being located here, may 
have something to do with the unus-
ually at tractive Bocial atmosphere of 
the place. Several times each week 
all the hotel guests are invited to 
some social gathering or entertain-
ment, where each one is made to feel 
that the occasion was partlv if not 
wholly in the r h nor; and all that, ton, 
without nay "collection helng taken 
fur i hi' tf«w«d "I t h e c a n s ' . " 
Ti le gH"fib,l l>r. F" l ! r -M t \ a notable | 
, v-w-i.m from NV-v V >'k. i - a iy . i -
i>'. ner guerttg exchange atone.- l i 
medical advice. I have been quite cur-
toui to know if a case of biliima choitc 
Could be wortred .>tT »n t he same t enm. ' 
but am llkrly *«. never learn, as fate 
place Is reputetl to oe quite a;) heal-
thy an that Doom iown that was built 
out west twenty years ago, and when 
it was all finished it was found neces-
sary to shoot one of the stockholders 
In order to s tar t a cemetery. 
The Congregational, Episcopal and 
Methodist churches here suggest the 
query, are there three kinds of relig-
ion? and are they all needed here? 
and, If so, for what? Could they all 
but agree upon the kind tha t Christ 
taught by precept and example, one 
church would held them all, and one 
minister, if he had the added salary 
of the other two, could live fairly well 
with due economy. 
Small as the village is, the Seminole 
has its electric lights, thanks to the 
wire tha t connects us with the little 
city of Orlando, four and n. half miles 
away. But Winter Park is not small 
when reckoned by blocks, consisting 
generally of one fine residence and an 
orange grove. These blocks are di-
vided by beautiful, dustless, and well 
shaded streets, the most beautiful of 
which ends in front of the Seminole 
and on the high ground tha t slopes 
gradually to Lake Osceola. Osceola 
is one of the connected lakes which 
practically t 
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EDWARD PAYSON HOOKER. 
Florida, though in a formative stage, has progressed suf-
ficiently far to behold some of her founders and builders In 
the perspective of their real greatness. The Florida His-
torical Society Is organized and has made a good begin-
ning. I t will record for us the Important events in the 
State 's history and hand down to posterity the records of 
great and good men who havo labored for the (State. A 
subject for the consideration of this society is the founder 
of Kollins College. \ \ , \ 
Edward Payson Hooker, A.B., A.M., D.D.. oame to the 
i was a man of the ';• 
in old ffirfgland hi 
members m' r 
. and reoognl* d Prob 
land, where the family located, o. of th* 
in. colony, and an author, wta. 
Clergymen and Kevolutionarj 
himself a thoroughly educared man and a • 
ii. When he cast his fortunes with Orange County 
lUCatlonal institutions were lew and i 
so high an now. When in 1865, In part as a result of his 
prayer* and labors, a college came lnti 
,'it-it, he put its standard riii 
was thought—'by adopting the i of the 
well-known committee of ten of which President Eliot of , 
11 trt trd was chairman. Desiring above all to have it a 
Christian institution, he sought to make it broadly evangeli- j 
cal in spirit, members of tho faculty belonging to any I'rot-
I hriatlan Church, and the elemental rather than the 
ephemeral aspects of Christianity being emphasized. 
In personal character he Is said to have been a man of 
great faith and devotion, unassuming, unselfish and inter-
ested In all knowledge, all men and all measures. Logical in 
mind and sound of judgment, he harmonized diverse men and 
made few mistakes in laying foundations. 
The pathetic turn of his last years makes all recognition 
of his services desirable. Overborne by arduous labors In 
his duties a t Winter Park , his breakdown was hastened by 
the hour^of fatigue and peril which he Buffered on tho wreck 
of the City of Savannah, where He proved himself a hero, 
and was the last to leave the part of the vessel remaining 
above the waves. Broken in health, he had to the last the i 
tenderest care of a devoted wife and unselfish children. 
When the end came many in the land arose to term him a 
great man. 
Florida, which has an honored place for her great men, 
will no doubt estimate Edward Payson Hooker on. 
s tars of the first magnitude and cherish his memory for her 
sons. 
; i ve r t h r o u g h 
c h d i r e 
lOtfc 
. pr.t.u'.h Winter Park In w 
•lion they will L">, for It la near 
1 that the water start* to How In 
directions; mi^ [act iu ay yet explain 
why the IHices in Winter Park are BO 
full of "'bin biies," while the lidh are 
all caught a little further down. How-
ever, the rowing is as good and smooth 
..MEMORIAL SEKVJCE 
Was Held Sunday a t Winter Park for 
t h e d a t e .Kev. E. P. iloaUur. 
A memorial service was .held for 
Rev. Edward Payson Hooker in the 
Contfre>t»tiona£ church at Winter 
Park last Suotfay morning, President 
Ulacknian, of Collins Oalieye, presided 
over the service. The church was 
beautifully dusorated for the occasion 
and a framed picture <»f Dr.. iluoker 
w*e "^hsSMe ou$he pulpit. 
Addresses were givaa unfi .papers 
read by Che faiHowimr: Messi*. W. R. 
o N e a l , II. 8. Chubb, L. A. Chase, 
Andrew Richmond, Prof. J.. H. Ford. 
M-esdames C Jft.. Abbott, P. Dale, II 
A. Ward and Miss Clara L. -G-irHd. A 
letAer was alse read from K. SW. Ly-
man, of Minneapolis, Miran. ,A high 
tr ibute was paid by all to Dr.. Hooker 
and feae*erv.ice vras a very interesting 
aud impressive one. W - \ ^ ' 0 ^ 
There was a large number in mtten-
dance and thecnurch wascrowoad to 
its utmost capacity. 
as the roads, and the BCenery always 
beautiful. Do you wish to know more? 
Come and see. 
Yours truly, 
R A L P H CONNABLE. 
[tt will be noted that Mr. Connable 
ends his letter with the sentence 
'•Come and Bee." We hardly think 
tha t he fully understands the print-
ing business.—Ed.] 
11 FLORIDA HEIGHTS 
[a the appropriate name given to the surpassingly beautiful lake region of about two hundred square miles in Orange 
County, Florida, on the crest of the divide or watershed of the State from which waters flow westward to the Gulf of 
Mexico and eastward to the Atlantic. On this high, rolling plateau, covered with groves of stately southe, 
majestic evergreen oaks, fragrant magnolias and fruitful orange trees, and dotted with well-tilled farms and clear, 
high-banked crystal lakes connected by swiftly running brooks, is the beautiful town of 
WINTER PARK 
noted far and wide for its 
BEAUTY OF SITUATION.. "The prettiest place I have seen in Florida." -President Arthur. 
LAKES, of marvelous beauty, covering from 50 to 600 acres each. (See map on other side.) 
CLIMATE, balmy and invigorating, especially beneficial to people with throat, lung or nervous troubles. 
HEALTH. "As healthy a***tt as can be found on the globe,," said the noted Dr. Foster. 
SOCIETY, of refined and Cultivated people from all parts of the world. 
DRIVES, around the lakes and among the pines and orange groves, over hard roads. 
GOLF LINKS, second to none in Florida, laid out by ijunne in 1891. 
COTTAGES, costing from $1,000 to $4,000, in the midst of orange groves on the lake shores. 
PURE WATER. The world is challenged to show purer. . 
SEMINOLE INN, superbly located, with
 45 rooms, baths, steam heat and electric light. 
ROLLINS COLLEGE, with nine buildings and 20-acre campus, 200 students in attendance. 
this section. An annual record made by the Signal Service 
observer in Orlando shows 23 cloudy days, 52 partly 
cloudy, 72 showery, 25 rainy, and 193 clear. 
GOOD H E A L T H The wonderful healthfulness of 
the climate of Winter Park is due 
to its high altitude, freedom from swamps, perfect drainage, 
ocean breezes which sweep away fogs and malarial germs, 
and, lastly, the absolutely pure water found in its lakes, 
springs, and wells. Hundreds of people can be found in 
Winter Park who will testify that they have been either 
cured or greatly relieved of asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, 
and even consumption, by living here. The effect of the 
climate upon lung and throat troubles is wonderful. 
S O C I E T Y is composed of refined and cultivated fam-
ilies from nearly every State in the Union 
and from several foreign countries. Of the many beautiful 
villas and bungalows space permits mention of only a few. 
"Eastbank," owned by Mr. Wm. C. Comstock of Chicago: 
"The Palms," E. H. Brewer, Cortland, N. Y. 
" Alabama Lodge," W. C. Temple, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
"Oneonta Lodge," J. H. Wyeth, St. Louis. 
"The Anchorage," Lieut. Geo. L. Dyer, U. S. Navy. 
"The Ripples," Hon. Isaac Hopper, New York City. 
~w- . • _ » . .-.— . , • • • " No Man's Land," Miss Mary Brown. 
B E A U T Y O F A drive among the lakes in the vicin- ,„ . , „ '
 TT „T „ , , , , 
S I T U A T I O N »*y o f Winter Park reveals beautiful 'Snowbank," Col. rLW. Snow, Kankakee, 111. 
SITUATION
 v£ws ^ . _ u i r n ] ,n w h . c h cuU._ , P.nsy," owned by t l» noted writer. 
vated orange groves and native forests of pine and oak 
are about equally divided. The lakes are high-banked, 
with firm and sandy bottom. The land is rolling in char-
acter, rising gradually from the water to a height of from 
10 to 40 feet, giving fine sites for attractive lake front 
homes. Large and stately pines form open groves through 
which it is possible to drive a team at will. Wild flowers 
are in great profusion Sweet voiced and bright feathered 
birds enliven the groves. The whole State of Florida is 
challenged to show a locality in which the conditions of 
health are so nearly perfect. Look everywhere but set' 
Winter Park before locating. 
C L I M A T E The climate of Winter Park is as nearly 
perfect as anything earthly can be. It is 
never subject to extremes of heat in summer or cold in 
winter. The nearness of that great ocean river, the Gulf 
Si tram, causes the trade winds of the Atlantic to sweep 
over tlw land each day. These daily breezes purify the 
air and preserve it from stagnation or sultriness. Sur-
neral Starr, in t1 London Times, says: "After 
thorough study of the ct...i%te in different parts of the 
world, and a stay of more th? two months in Florida, I 
am prepared to stake my reputation upon the statement 
that in the interior of this State on the high, dry pine land 
is to be found as pure, balmy, invigorating atmosphere as 
on any other part of the globe." 
The rainfall averages sixty inches annually, most of 
which occurs in the summer months. The winters are 
proVe"fbially dry. No "northers" or cyclones ever visit 
, / £. H. Bre, <r, Cortiar.d, N. V 
W. C. Temple'i Place, " 
D R I V E S There is found at different points in the 
vicinity of Winter Park a very superior road 
material which is peculiar to Florida, and is probably not 
surpassed for roadmaking purposes by the road material 
of any other section of the United States. It is found in 
beds like deposits of clay, and is easily worked. When 
ordinary streets or country roads are covered with it to a 
depth of from six to eight inches, the result is a firm, 
smooth roadbed, far more pleasant to ride over than pave-
ment or macadam, and almost equal to asphaltum. The 
roads in and about Winter Park which are improved in 
this manner are shown in red on the accompanying map. 
In many places the road margins have been lined with 
evergreen oaks, whose branches meet overhead, afforr1 
a grateful shade. 
P U R E W A T E R Winter Park deep well water 
not surpassed in purity, by any 
natural water in the world. That of the Rollins College 
well contains less than one-third of a grain of organic 
matter per gallon, and fully ranks in purity with the 
famous Poland water. The Winter Park water., come from 
reservoirs deep down in the bed rock. These reservoirs are 
fed by water filtering through from 75 to 150 feet of sand, 
the best water filtering material yet discovered, and 
through many feet of porous rock. Geological conditions 
favoring the production of so pure -a^water as this are 
extremely rare. ^~"*NV 
r 
63? 1 
T H E S E M I N O L E I N N (formerly the R o g e r s 
House) is superbly lo-
cated on the shore of beautiful Lake Osceola, of which it 
affords commanding views. It is about forty feet above 
the level of the lake. The property was recently bought 
>f Mi Rogers, and about $12,000.00 is being expended in 
improvements consisting of new rooms, baths, steam heat, 
electric light, call bells, new sewerage, new well 115 feet 
deep with ample tank, laundry, barber shop, massage 
table, livery, etc. The hotel will be open from November 
1st to May 1st. Manager, R. P. Foley, of the Hotel Belve-
dere, Charlevoix, Mich 
There are also in Winter Park several excellent board-
ing houses; two livery stables; a public library, well 
stocked with standard and current literature; a reading 
, room; Congregational, Episcopal, and Methodist churches; 
a handsome and commodious public school building; and 
ia literary and social club, meeting fortnightly. The 
Streets of the village and many of its dwellings are lighted 
*by electricity. In its immediate neighborhood are abun-
dant and cheap lands adapted to the growing of oranges, 
grape fruit, peaches, strawberries, pears, winter vege-
tables, rice and sugarcane, and to stock-raising. 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
' - WINTER PARK WAS DESIGNED by its founders 
to be a center "of educational influence. This purpose has 
been steadily kept in view, and has attracted to the town, 
both for permanent residence and as a winter resort, 
intelligent and cultivated people. Rollins College was 
incorporated under the General Laws of the State in 1885, 
and received a special charter from the Legislature in 1895. 
It has always maintained the highest standards of scholar-
ship. Its students — now about 200 in number — are drawn 
from Florida, Georgia, Cuba, and the New England, 
Middle, and Western States. 
THE FACULTY embraces more than twenty instrue-
; tors. The president was for many years a professor in 
' Yale University. The vice-president and dean are also 
graduates of Yale. Other instructors formerly taught in 
:
 Vassar, Smith, Wellesley, and Pennsylvania State colleges. 
INSTRUCTION is offered in seven departments as 
follows: 
The College offers a full four-years' course, largely 
mpletion of this course, the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts i 
The Academy is intended primarily as a fitting-scho 
s for a general education for such as are unabli 
take a college course. 
The School of Music employs four teachers and main-
tains the highest standards of the art. An Orchestra, a 
Chorus Class, and a Mandolin Club have been organized, 
and monthly Recitals are held. 
The Business School offers courses in Commercial 
Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, Banking, 
•. Shorthand, Typewriting, and Telegraphy. 
The School of Fine Arts provides a regular graded 
Jcourse of study, covering three years. 
The School of Domestic and Industrial Arts gives 
thorough training to the young ladies in Cooking, Sewing, 
Dressmaking, and Basketry. 
Litci 
eCul-
Dramatic Interpretation, Recitation as an Art, Shakes-
pearean Plays and How to Teach Reading. 
THE CAMPUS embraces about twenty acres, beauti-
fully located on the northern bank of Lake Virginia, and 
contains eight buildings. The dormitories have attractive 
reception rooms, and each student has a separate, outside 
room. The campus and all the college buildings are lighted 
by electricity, and provided with heating apparatus. 
THE CHARACTER of the institution is thoroughly 
Christian, but entirely undenominational, both in spirit 
and control. 
THE CONDITIONS OF HEALTH at Rollins College 
are nearly perfect. During the nineteen years of its his-
tory not a single death has occurred in the student body. 
Located on the " Florida Heights," it enjoys the purest of 
air, direct from ocean or Gulf, and impregnated with the 
odors of the pine; its water is drawn from an artesian 
well more than a hundred feet deep, and is as free from 
impurity as any in the world ; its doors and windows are 
open day and night the winter through; its two physical 
directors and the college physician give careful attention 
to the physical condition and needs of each student; and it 
furnishes an abundance of plain and wholesome food in its 
dining hall. Winter Park is absolutely free from malaria. 
ATHLETICS are encouraged at Rollins. The College 
has perhaps the finest and best equipped gymnasium in the 
South ; it has the best baseball field in Florida; it has a 
fine boat house, and a flotilla of a dozen row boats, besides 
three paper racing shells; its students may use the links 
of the Winter Park Golf Club, the best in the State, at a 
merely nominal cost; and'it is surrounded by many miles 
of paved roads, delightful for walking, driving, or cycling. 
Some form of regular gymnastic or athletic exercise, 
under the direction of tliti physical directors, is required 
of all students, unless excused by the president. 
EXPENSES are very moderate, varying from $172.00 
to $190.00 per annum for board, room-rent, and tuition. 
SEVERAL SCHOLARSHIPS, covering the cost of 
tuition, are available for students of superior character 
and ability, who may need such assistance. 
THERE ARE THOUSANDS of young people in the 
North whose health is threatened by the rigors of the cli-
mate or by close confinement in ill-ventilated and super-
heated school-rooms; Rollins offers them refuge from 
these perils and the promise of a longer and more vigorous 
life, together with instruction in every way equal to that 
which they could find anywhere else. 
THERE ARE THOUSANDS of parents who would 
spend their winters in the Sunny South if they knew that 
they could find there a school of the highest grade for the 
children whom they cannot leave behind them, but whose 
studies they do not wish to interrupt; Winter Park offers 
to such parents the finest climate on earth, a good hotel, 
pleasant boarding houses, furnished or unfurnished cot-
tages, cultivated and agreeable society, fine drives, good 
fishing and hunting—and to their children of all ages the 
best instruction, through Rollins College and the excellent 
Public School, in any study. 
INFORMATION AND CATALOGUES may be had by 
addressing the president, William Fremont Blackman, 
Ph. D. 
